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Non MCI neMertf

year as national JACL president 
"-^be Program for Action adt^ted by 

the National JACL Council in San 
Jose on Aug. 10.1996, for the 1996- 
1998 biennium is as follows:

1. JACL win be the leacfing Asian- 
American civii and human rights or
ganization. worldng alone and in 
coalition with other^organizations 
and communities dedicated to erad-

$1 JO potlp^^J^ Cgn.) / $2.30 (Japan AiO

jaci org / PC c-ma

- m |r »
jst 15-Seot. 4.
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It P M
JACL-LEC to tell 

its redress effort

kating bigotry ai 
2. JACL wiB fB promote the political 

empowerment of the Japanese 
Amer^ community to wodc for so
cial /ustice and prevent the recur
rence of our experiences witii re
stricted immigration, discriminatory 
laws and the WWII internment.

3. JACL will be the leading orga
nization dedicated to pron^ and 
preserve the cultural herit^Jnd 
values of Japanese Americans.

JACL is involved Ih aB aspects of

PHOTO BY THOMAS AOYAGI. ©THE TOnOMTO SUN 
HklINKS AMID HIGH DRAMA—President Fujimori aims a snowball at 
his son. Ker^i, durng the Jan. 31 lunch stop in YorkviBe (and scored a cS- 
rect hit on his head) before the summit meeting the next morning with 
Japan's Prime Minister Hashanoto in downtown Toronto to disatss tie 
hostage crisis. (See HOSTAGE CRISIS/pege 6) v

^ SAN -FRANCISCO—The Nat
ional JACL Board and staff, at its 
Aug. 8-10 rrieeting, passed on 19 
motions and received many com
mittee reports, which The Pacific 
Citizen will cover in the next issue.

The JACL-Legislative* Educa
tion Committee has undertaken a 
project to teB the story of JACL's 
rol&in the campaign for redress. 
LEO members led by Jerry 
Enorhoto. chair, presented the 
proposal. J

The LEO plans to write a docu- 
mentary/book on personalities, 
from the grassroots and up, and 
the events that led up to the Civil 
Liberties Act of 1986. interviews 
win be conducted and historical 
documents wM be catalogued. A 
World Wide Web pa^ Jias al
ready been creati^ and will be up
dated throughout the project. 
Members can view the homepage 
at www.jadec.org. The entire pro
posal is projected for $266,050.

The National Board decided to

coalitions with other minority ami- 
women's organizatkms to bifrig 
about sod^ (^r^.f^CL is mak
ing every efloii toensure the pr^r- 
vatkm of the Japarjese American 
culture and to pnjihale a strong 
sense of community.

JACL is becoming more indusive 
and relevant to students and young

SeeTHE BOTTOM UNE/page 4

CaUf. PiOp. 209 going national
WASraNGTON-Last month 

Representative Charles Canady 
(R-Fla.) and Senator Mitch Mc- 
OmneliTK-Ky.) introduced a bill 
that would eliminate equal op- 
pcHtunity for minorities and wo
men by iHohibiting affirmative 
action programs and policies in 
all federal programs and activi
ties.

JACL not a 'West Coast 
thing/ avers Tri-District
BY CAROLINE AOYAGI

CHICAGO — Some people may 
have forgotten so here's a short re
minder The Japanese American 
Citizens League isn't just a West 
Coast thing.

Reiterating tfus message were 
the more than 80 JACL members 
and representatives from the 
MdweaL Eastern, and Mountain 
Plains regions at their TriOistrict 
Conference at downtown Chica
go's Radsson Hotel & Suites on 
July 31 to Aug: 3.

In between the separate district 
counefl and tri-district meetings, 
participants attended workshops 
on leadership training and devel
opment learning how to network in 
the '904. presented by Janice 

' -Sam- Sears of United Way of 
Metropoiitan Atlanta, and J.D. 
Hokoyama. President of LEAP

(Leadership Education for Asian 
Paciftes) of Los Angeles held work- 
^lops on risl(^al^ and under
standing our cultural values. 
Associate Judge Lynne Kawamoto 
of the Circutt Court of Cook Coun
ty, iBnots, and currently the only 
Asian American judge in the entire 
county, was the keynote breaker.

Realizing the importance of 
these datriCte to the organtzation. 
the entire JACL executive cormiit- 
tee of president Helen Kawagoe. 
dnectoc.Hert Yamaniaht. Rick Uno 
of (aeneral Operations, Lori Fuji- 
moto of Public Affairs. Gary 
lylayeda of Plari^ and Develop- 
menL Karon-Liabe SNba of Mem- 
berph^. secretwyAreaswer David 
Hayashi, Youth/Student Council 
Chair Hiromi Ueha. and Youth/Stu-

8ee TRhDfSTRICT/pege 3

The National Asian Pacific 
American Legal Consortium 
(NAPALC) executive director 
Karen K. Narasaki testified 
aga^ HR 1909 before a House 
Judiciary subcommittee Jime 26. 
The hearing was chaired by the 
sponsor of the bill. Rep. Canady.

In his ofiening remarks, Rep. 
Robert Scott (D-Va.), a member of 
the subcommittee, stated that 
HR 1909 should be called the 
“Bigotry Protection Act" or the 
‘Ra^ Status Quo Act.”

Members of Congress who tes
tified against HR 1909 and in 
support of affirmative action 
were Reps. Patsy Mink (D- 
Hawaii) and'Sheila Jackson Lee 
(D-lbxas) and Delegate Eleanor 
Holmes Norton (D-Wash. D.C.).

This MU. the CivU Rights Act of 
19974^ould halt the 30 years of 
progress that minorities and 
women have made in education, 
employment, and contracting it 
was pointed out. This biU forbids 
any action which would consti
tute an "advantage of any kind,” 
an open^nded, undefined term. 
In ^diticHi, it spedficaUy pro
hibits the federal g^mment 
from using even flexible'go^, 
timetables, and numerical objec
tives, removing one of the proven 
tools for measuring the progress 
of minorities and women in over
coming riiarrimiwatjftn

This biU could block federal ef
forts to provide a remedy for 
proven discrimination. Ifttelaw

is enacted, a court could not re
quire an employer who is found 
to have intentionally discrimi
nated to take affirmative steps to 
hire the applicants who had been 
discriminated against.

This type of hiring order would 
be considered an "advantage" un
der HR 1909 that would block 
federal efforts to eliminate the 
"^ass ceiling” limiting the . pro
motional opportunities of Arian 
Pacific Americans, women, and 
other mindrities.

At the hearing Narasaki stat
ed, “I am a proud product of affir
mative action. The Omsortium 
opposes HR 1909 because we be
lieve that affirmative action is a 
vital tool for ensuring that all 
Americans have access to equal 
c^portunities in education, em
ployment, and public contract-

Narasaki described the experi
ence of Brti Bhargava, a South 
Asian immigrant veterinariap 
who had worked at the UJ5. 
Dqiartment of Agricultiire for 20 
y^ffs, Bhargava was awarded $1 
millicm by a fedoal jury who 
found that be had been repeated
ly denied promotions because of 
discrimination on bi* na
tional origin. Bhai^va won his 
case aflCT proving that hi^y 
qualified Asian Pa^c Americans 
received fewer promotions than 
their lesa-well-qualified white

See PROP 209fpage 4

create an ad hoc committee to 
take a closer look at foe’ project 
and present their finrffngs at the 
November meeting.
1. LEG History Project

Made by Rick Uno; seconded by 
Tom Kometani

Motion: The National Board re
ceive the JACL-Legislative Educa
tion Committee leg  ̂proposal. In 
addftion, the Nationai Board shall 
establish a committee to explore 
available resources to initiate th^ 

.propose! and prioritize the expens-» 
es, if any. Committee recommen
dations shall be presented at the 
November 1997 National JACL 
Board meeting. Committee menv 
bers shall indude representatives • 

'it'om the LEC, JACL National 
Board, staff, education committee, 
and finance committee.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
2. Washington D.C. office en- 
hafKrement

Made by Tom Kometani; second
ed by Teny Yamada

Motion: For the National Board to 
set a high priority to enhance oper
ation of the JACL Washington D.C. ^ 
office by hiring a fuH-time staff as
sistant and adequately sigsplying 
the office for efficient operations.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
3. Planned Giving

Made by Gary Mayeda; second
ed by Dai^ Hayashi

Motion: To €>stablish a commiUee 
of professionals with Imowiedge in 
the fiekl of planned giving and work 
in conjundion with legal counsel.

See JACL/LEC/page 7
Redress pleas voiced for 
Japanese Latin Americans

LOS ANGELES-
and natiooal, media attention waa 
paid Monday .(Aug. 11) upon 
Campaign for Juxtice. the plea for 
Japaueee Latin Anwicana who were 
ItidnaKieJ during WWn, placed in 
US. enemy internment fwmjw 
during World War II and denied a 
US. government apology and $20,000 
from the Civil Ubertiee Act of 1988.

Reportera from the three US. ^ 
netwmkx, Japan and local oew^- 
pen covoed the pttm conference in 
Little Ibkyo called by the JACL; 
NCRR, and ACLU of Southern

The struggle Tbr redress is not 
am* noted Albert Muratsudu, PSW 
JACL regional director. “While over 
80,000 people have received redreas, 
we should not turn our badn on the

duT^ the war but have been denied 
justice." He was referring to Japanese 
American railroad and mining work- 
ere outside the West Cktast and some 
2,200 Japanese Utin Americana. ■

Over 50 grantees gather at CLPEF curriculum summit
SAN FRANCISCO—Over the 

August 2-3 weekend, 50. curricu
lum grant recipients, applicants, 
educators, and focilitators gath
ered on the campus of San 
Francisco State University 
(SFSU) for a Curriculum Sum- 

. mit, co-sponsored by the Civil 
Liberties Public Education Fund 
(CLPEF) and the Edison Uno 
Institute of SFSU (see P.C. Aug. 
1-14).

Educators from across the 
country interacted with CLPEF 
Board to addmwn the
following goals:

to educate the public about the 
lessons learned from the incar
ceration of Japaneee Americans 
during World War II;

' (3) Identify strat^es.for con
tinuing {Hojects beyond the life of 
the CLPEF;

(4) Identify what lessons 
should be rtaught related to the 
incarceration;

(5) Assure that projects are 
consistent with the CLPEF mis
sion and olgectives.

miis is the first time people 
who are designing and producing

—.  - - curriculum ipnducts ' have a
(l)Eimoqnge CLPEF grant re- chance to listen to what teachers 

its and others to eoQaborate, wtdpients
share resources and ideas, here
by incroasing the effiectiveness of 
the curriculum pn^;

(2) Create a network t£ organi
zations individuals dedwatod

who are teaching about intern- 
mrat say would work in the 
dasnomn," said Paul DeWitt, a 
teacher trainer for the National 
Coalition for Redrees and Rep- 
aratims, Bay Area Chapter.

Diane Yamashin>Omi, a ses
sion fodlitator on “Identifying 
Resources For the Future,” ex
pressed confidence' that “This 
program is going to make history. 
It vriU greatly>8fiect bow intern
ment will be taught through 
schools and iinpact future gener
ations of Americans."

Nancy Kikub) Adams, a cur-* 
riculum applicant frtim the 
Benson Public Schools in Ariz
ona, said that despite h*»inp from 
a relativdy isdated area, she “i^ 
ally appreciated knowing that 
from coast to coast, something is 
going to be dobe."

Georgette Im^ra, Develop
ment Director for the California 
School Boards Association, felt 
*insinred that we are all hero for 
one purpoa^ to pass this kgaQr 
on to the chfidren.* ^

From Hawaii, Lilian Yametsaki 
said, “I generally don't like con- 
ferences, but the CLPEF Curric
ulum Summit was a really 
iiTiiqtia ftnH amazing situation. 
Fm getting' the support for my 
project and I have this feeling of 
trust that I have never walked 
away from a conference feding

National JACL representative 
Greg Manztani obseM. “All of 
the Summit partfej^nta became 
pert of the 'network’ of CLPEF." 
Drawing on the enthusiasm and 
support of the Summit, 
sta^. **I1iere is a great opportu- 
nify for JACL.piul the many pv- 

Jidpating orffuutations and in- 
idividuals to significant im
pacts in the education field 
across the country." As a first 
step towards tha collabo

rations a reality, p^tidpants 
Marutani fiimmakar Wendy 
Hanamura generously made 
their curriculum guides and edu
cational video, respectively, 
availaUe to fellow educatocs.

CLPEF Summit co-chair 
Peggy Nagae was heartened by 
the coUabmrations fostered dur
ing the weekend. “While the 
Curriculum Summit was the re
sult of the hard work of dedicat
ed appla^ts and committed ed- 
ucaton, it also represents the be
ginning of a new era of collabora
tions educators. Through
this network, curriculum pro
jects are ipaximiriiig tbdr re
sources and thereby strengtboi- 
ing their eflbrts to educate the

SaeCLPEF/page3

http://www.jadec.org
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^lendar.
ATTINTION: Deuib indicMedv^ 'NOTES' 
ve,UMlly publiA 
liei. TM£-VALUC 
(*) bale changes.

Eastern.

Converuton, Sheraton Society Hill, Phila
delphia. RegtsUation deadline: May 7. 1998, - 
(details lo ^ announced). lACL Convention 
room rales $99 sgl/dbl occ, 60(V2bS.S89e, 
same rate applicable three days prior and 
three days after convention: Hotel & sates lax 
extra y

Mdwest
ONCINNATI
Aug. 17—Potiuck dinrser, 4.8 p.m.. Hyde Pari 
Bethlehem United Methodist Churcti. 
Madison Rd & Hyde Pari Ave. Wo: Marie 
Mai4«amiS13/451-2604. NOTE—1:30 pm 
board meeting.
CIEVELANO
Sun. SepL 2B—General meeting, b.6 pjn.. 
Euclid Square Mall, Wo: 216/556.2277.
Sat. Nov. 1-Annual Holiday Fair at Euclid 
Central Middle School.
OETROn
Sun. Aug. 31—Commtwiiy picnic, noon, 
Warrertdale Picnic Area A (unJer pavilion) in 
Hines Park. Dearborn Heights off Warren Ave.
E of Telegraph Rd.
ST. 10015
Sun. Aug. t7-JACl/Suwa Sisters Cities pro
gram, 1-3 p.m., McNally House. Maryville 
Unrv. campus, info: Irma Yokau 314^2

Missouri SoUnical Cardens; Wo: hiru 
Yokoia. NOn-Presenlalion of lAO/An- 
heuser.6usch Co/Ceoige Sakagudii Commu-

ig St louts a beaer place lo Ihe.'

Mounts PUns^

Stm. OcL 12—General meeting. Lama Linda 
Community Center, ASaaqueique; info: |w 
Ando. 505/292.1858.
Fri..sun. OcL 17.19-)ACl/Ri0 Grande Fall 
Capet golf classic m the Attwquerque area. 
Santa Aru course. Oa. 17. noon; Cochin Lake 
course. Oa 18.11 a.m . Univ of New Mexico 
championshtp course, Oct. 19, 8.30 a.r]}.. 
RSVP by Sept 25, Randy Shibala. 2821 
Cuervo NE, Albuquerque. NM'87110. 
505/883-1258. NOTE-Oplipnal play, isleta 
Lakes course. Mon. Oct. 20. 8 a.m. As a tra- 
daional MidwestAAouruain Plains fun event. 
hand<aps range from 14 to 49 and ages from 
32 to 84, adds.___  ^

bitermountafai
NATTIACL 1000 aUB
.................. -13-

Cactus Pete s, lackpoi.ation. Cactus Pet 
i Hasegawa, t 
lOTE-Co4»sis

I0»2 M^ Hill Cirde, Sandy. UT 84092. 
801^72-2287.
WMXTCH HtONT NOItTH 

'Fri Aug. 22—'Nonta' performing group. 
Egyptian Theater. 2«h St.. Ogden, 56 adm 

■\ dvoi^ |Aa Credit Union or any Utah JAQ 
chapter.

NC-WN4>acH1c
DISTIUCT COUNCIL
Sat Aug. 23—Women's Concerns c:ommrt- 
lee's panel: 'Hifoshirru Some_ae^al pet- 
^leciives.' 1-4 p.m.. NihonmacIlKjerrare 
1615 Sutter'St , San Francisco. NOTT—Or 
Kay Yatabe. Geo Handa. Seiko Chiyo, parv 
eitsis.
CONTRA COSTA
Sat. SepL f.3—Family B8Q and Fishing Day. 
Pont Pinole Regional Shoreline Park 
SM- Sept. 27—Panel. 'Health Matters.' It 
am.-2:30 p m., Alta Bales Medical Centet. 
2450 Ashby Ave , ^eley: mfo: Saia 
ICathtma 510/845-6551 tvOTE—Two-pan 
program, lunch included in $12 registration; 
2d f«g -Oa . 2S~Ah» Bates' HerrKi 
Caries, 2000 Dwight Wat, 11 a.m 
RENO
Sun. Scpi. 21—Fish fry. into Cynthia Lu. 
chapter pres. 702/827-6385 
SAN FRANOSCO
Fri. Ai«. 29—Susht-sake bowl. 6-9 p.m .

} p.m., McNaIfy House. I 
npus, info: Irma Yok«a 

7933. NOTE—Next meeting dates—%pl. 1 
Oci. 5, Nov, 2. ^ '

Nev.. info:
208529-1525. NO'
Uin Dtflrki COuncU; Friday night

Lake City. Twin Falls or Boise lo lacipot to be 
coordinated ^
MT. OLYMPUS I
SaL Aug. 16—Summer pKnic, 6 p.m., Ev«^ 
^een Pari. 3425 South 2230 East. Sah Lake

SM S«Td ^3—26 annual Fall Golf aassic. 8 
a.m., Riverbend Ck>ff Cotne, RSVP $40 (irv 
eludes CM) by Ai^. 25, ch Floyd Mori,

sage Genit
scfwlarship funcfraiser 
Thu. Oct. 2—100th-442nd-MIS doeumeniaty. 
Beyond Barbed Wire, 6 p.m,, AMC Kabuk. 
Theater. Wo; lAa Message Centet. 41 S/273- 
1015
SaL OcL 2S—Keiro-no-Hi Health Fair.9 a.m •

Yo Hirw^ - 
a 415/566-7S93s Emily Murase 

.7870

College courts, San Jose.
FfL Nuv. 14-^General meetinelpoiluck. 
WEST VAUEV/NEXT CmOUIXM 
Sal. Aug. 16—20ih Annivenaty Oartma Fes
tival, ^ Todd Yoshida, 408/2S1-I949. 
Sa!.-Suft. Aug. 23-24—Volleytsall Ibuma- 
ment, San Jose Stale; Wo Steve A6e 408/241- 
5749, Troy Takao *06/4462.__________

Central CaBFornia
DISTRICT COUNOl
Sat. Aug. 23—CCDC 3rd Quarierfy Session 
Sun. Sept. 7—Shinzen Run: Info; Bobbi 
Manadi 209/434-1662, , •’
Sat. Oct. 25—CenX 4ih Quarterly Session.
Sat No*. 8-CCDC insljitalion luncheon.
IIVINCSTON-MERCEO
SaL Nov. 1—Fun trip by but to Tahoe, Wo:
Grace Kimoto 209,'394-2456

PacifTc Southwest
DISTRia COUNCIL
Sat. Sept. 28-PSW Awards dmner. 6 pm. no 
hog cockuil. 7 p.m dinner, TorrarKe Matriol! 
Hotel. 3635 Fashion Way, Torrance ; Sept. 10 
RSV-P, info 2IV626-4471. NOTE-Keynote 
speakers. Assembtyiriqn Nao Takasugi and 
Mike Honda; Recogmiions lo Dr. Roy arxf 
Alice NishAawa, JACL Service; Stuart 
Kwoh, cfvil fighit; American Express Finan
cial Advisors, corporate 
LAS VEGAS
Swi. SepL 28—Chapter luau. St. Viator Com- 
munily Center; info: Delwayne Arakaki 
702/4S3-1833.
VENTURA-COUNTY
Sun. Od. S—Cuhural Fferilage Day. 3-6 p.m., 
Camarillo Community Center.
WEST LOS ANGELES
Sun. Sepi, 7—Auxiliary Ak< Matsun Boutique. 
10 a m -3 p m.. Venice Japanese Community 
Center. 12448 Braddock Dr.. Vos Angeles; 
Wo: Jean Ushijima 3KV390-6914 Eikohvau 
3UVB20-I875. NOTE—Prospectrw versdors 
should rail Jean or Eiko. B

Mike Yamaki DMrict Coyenwrs: NCWNP. Alan 
Nithi; CCDC Grace Kimoto. PSW. David Kawamoto: 
PNW. Terence Yamada. IDC. Yatoo Tokrta. MOC. 
joine Kumagai: MPDC. tmilie Kutsuma: EDC. 
ThomasY.Komesii. PadffcGliaenEAoeialBaW: 
Chair. Mae Takahathi: EDC Clyde Nishiiran: MOC. 
Pacncia I. Caiper; CCDC Deborah Aeda: PSW. Sam 
SheiKBjctx; NCWNP. Kimi Vothino: PNW. AMn 
Owada: tOC. Sdvana Watanabe: MPDC 0. frank 
Sakamoto: NYSC Kelly WWet.
Ma NalWwl HeaiquHr 176$ SOner Sueec San 
Francnco. CA 9411S; Tel: (41SI931-S72S; fax: <41 SI 
931-4671; e-mail hqbjact.org National Dnector. 
Hertien Yamamthi: Buuiwtt Mmaeer. Clyde Inan; 
Membership Affriunittranr. Oenna Okibo; Adriwns- 
ni'vcAtusa.-x.D

---------------------------------- -—iwatDMtnct
•n Yotkiiomi. 671 Soitth Jadoon Sfieei 
WA ^l(M: Tel: (JpwiEsWS: fax

move awganr 'Nobi Sujui ■ Mdweii Dinnci. 
Direcior Bill Ypthino. $415 North Clark Street. 
Chicago. II 60640. Tel: (312) 7287170. Fax; (3121 
7287231;e-maiF mOyad.oga Northern Caliiomu 
Weoem Nevada/^cific OiuricL Ovector Patty Wada. 
176$ Sutler Sneet San Francisco. CA 94s IS. Tel 

' (41$) 92I-S22S. fax. (415) 931-4671; e-mail. 
«icwnp8iacl4irg«CentialCalifamii Dignci Director 
Paancia Ttai. 1713 Tutarc Sm« #>33. Fmno. CA 
93721: let: (2I») 4B6-68IS/W16: fax (209) 4«6- 
6B17:email:caWiaclx>t|BWathiî tACLaffice. 
Repietenativc: Bob Sdiamwa. 1001 Cormecticui 
Awnue NW. Sun* 704. Wattui^on. O.C. 20036: Tel: 
(202) 223-1240: Fax: (202) 296-BOB2; e-frtail 
dc«)aclag ■ Pacific Sou

POSTMASTBt: Send adekess changes lo: 
JAa National Headquarters. 1765 SuOer 
St.,SanFrarK:tsa),CA94115.
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Calends
(R) Reunions / (*} Ute Changes

The Ndwest
CLEVELAND
.Sat S(9L 6—Annual Laknvood Community 
Festival, Madtson Park. 9:30 am-S p.m., 
JACl will sponsor a Vakisaba booth; Wo: 
HaztH Asamoto 216^21^76.
Sun.,SepL 7—Seminar:'̂ ism in the <3uirch 
and Society. 11:20 am.. Oxirdi of the Covr- 
nmt. Hen^ Tanaka, moderator. NOTE—To 
ft^six successive weeks,
Sub. S(^ 28—Chapter gerseral meeting. 6-8 
p.m., Euclid Square Mall; info: Hazel 
218921-2976.

the Rockies

Stt Al«. P.«* G«*n soih

nial photo drs^y, 2 p.m.. Rose Wagner Per
forming Alls Center, 138 W. Broadway, Sab 
Lake City.

Northwest /
SEATTLE V
(R) Sat-Mon. Aug. 16-1B—UWs University 
Students Club 75m anniversary reunion, Sal 
banquet at Husicy Union Bldg.. Sunday cam-

LIFE h IS of Hansel Mieth

rCupwilaO

a S20 a S50 a SlOO □ More

SlOOpr oww ioM^WPa^^ 
It neasM 21x26 indbt.

live '97. Grand Ballroom Hyatt Regency, S 
■ Francisco Embarcadero; Wo: 41Sn31-225

Frahcisco's lOOh Anniversary, a 
R>en & families affiliated 

„ church grcxgH: Senior Ftqinkai, R.
Fuiinkai. Soko Ca* ' ...........................
Aduh SudtfWfl <

and Ono Hagel, *The Heart Mounuin Story,' 
11 a.,m.-4 pm., Tu-Sun, Santa Gara Universi
ty's de Saisset Museum. Wo: 408554-5126; 
NOTE—Mamoru lnouy«, Los Catos, gueti cu- 
raioi.
Tue.-Thu. No*. 4-6—1b-Ai Kai/Senior Service 
Trip to Las Wgas, info: Anthony Chung 
4(^982505.

Southern C^-
lOS ANGELES \

s Angeles, 1 
Century 6lvd, 10 am.-12:30 p.m.; info: 
Stephanie Smilh/Kim L Hunter 213/469- 
8680.

Aug. 23—Kotohime-kai Tarsho Koto Con
cert, 2-3 p.m , JANM, 369 E. 1st St.. 213/625- 
0414. NOTE^niike the iracfrtional 13-suing 
koto, the Taisho koto has 5 gnngs with electri
cal ampiiricalion.
Through A(^ 24—Pan-Asian Film Fegival. 
UCLA's lames Bridges Theater, County Muse
um of Art's Leo S Bing Theater and Doromy 
Collms Brown AtWloiWn. info: 3icm6- 
FILM or 31Q’'206-8013. For LACMA info: 
213/8S7-6010. NOTE-films from South 
Korea. Japan] Taiwan, India, Hong Kong, 
U.K/Cermany; U.S. (Steve Yamanc's 6- 
min./ornpfng al Shadow. Aug, 19 at UCLA). 
Sun--Thu. 2828—Rare pan-Asia an ex-
hbri and lectures, C3vruie‘s Los Angeles, 360 
N. Camden Or, Beverty HHJs, irdo; 310/385-

irKesonly, a Cjlealer L.A,Si.ingles lACl 
Kona Cof-project (Sequel to 'The Taae ol Kona 

lee') ,
Sat. Oct. 4—On^koza-lapanese'tJemon 
Drummers, Marsel Aeditonum. El Camir>o

|ACC. 1203 w Puente, Weg Covina, mfo 
628960-2566.
Sat. OcL 11-Won Takamalsu. Van Clibum 
winner, Matsee Audilonum, El Camino CoU 
lege. 16(»7 Crenshaw Blvd., Touance; Untied 
Arts, info: (310) 329-5345 or 1-800-832- 
ARTS

•rican HrslorKala of^ So (fall!. 7|h annual Heritage 
dinner. Totrartce Mamoci Hotel, mfb

Mill Cre^Counlry Club; recisUMion, Wo: 
Ken Sato 206/363-1414, Elsie Taniguchi 
208924-2402. Bob Sato (golf chair) 208742-'* 
0784.

Northern Csi
RENO
Sal. S«pL 6—Asian Pac. Islander Adventure 
festival, F*any Express Pavilion. Carson City; 
ink); Retro JACL 702/827-638S.
SAN FRANOSCO
Sat. Sept. 6—Nisei Widowed Group meeting. 
2-4:30 p.m., info: Elsie Uyeoa Chung 
415/221-0268, lets lhara 4TS/221-456B or 
Kay Yamamoto 51 (V4483914.
Thu. Oct. 2—100lh-442nd-MK 
Beyond Barbed wire, 6 p.m..
Theafcf. Wo: JAG Message Center. 41V273-

2630
Thu. Aug. 28—Cold Tofu Improv. 7:309.30

JANM. 369 e............................. ..................
NOTE—'More Soy o
SaL Aug. 30—Panel: lapanese American Fu
neral Rituals: Chrigian and Budeffrtg. 1-3 
pm.vJANM, 369 E Ig St., 21V62S.0414. 
Note—The Rev. Cram Hagiya. Rinban 
Noriaki ko, Michael Moloyasu. speakers 
fri SepL S—JACCe Autumn FesL 6-10 p.m.. 
Benio from JoCat restaurartts al fr^o in the 
Piua, silent auction in Doizaki Galley; info: 
213/628-2725.
SaL SepL 1>-weg Covina Buddhig Chuich 
dance. 8 pm.-12:30. ESCV )CC. 1203 W. 
Puente Ave.. West Covina, info: Joanie 
818784-8192.
Sun. SepL $4—Ladies' Guild of Maryfcnoll 
lapanese Catliolic Center Kanojo Fa)l Faditon 
Event. 222 S. Hewio Si., 11 JO show, noon 
kirrcheon al fresco. S10; 1:30-4 pm. open, 
shopping; info: (2131 626-2279.

. Through Sept. 14—Photo exhibit • Whispered 
SiletKes, lANM, 369 E. Ig Si.. 2iy62S-0414. 
NOTE—Lecture. book-$ignir^, loan Myeo 
and Y. .OkWro, 1-3 pm.. Abe. 3.
SaL SepL 13—NUei Singles mgallaiWi dw 
ncf-dance, 6 pm.. The Reef. 880 Harbor Sce
nic Drive, Lorig Beach. Wo: Bea Fujimoio 
2I3/93S-8648. RSVPEry Sept. 6 
Siin. SepL 21-Keir<wio-Hi luncheon. ESCV- 
JACC. 1203 W Pueree. West Coviiu, info: 
626/960-2566. NOTE-Jtecognizing seniors 
75 & over; rrew phone area code.
Fri.ScpL 28-Q>agal Asian Pac Mental 
Health Services fundraiser. Sea Empress 
Seafood Restaurant, Pacific Square, Gardena; 
Wo; JAHSSC 3KV324-287J.

Iku 3KV324.287S NOTE—Honorees: Rich- 
aid Katsuda, NCRR; Dr. Tak SustAi. Asians for 
Miracle Marrow Matches; Japarsese American 
Optunigs; Frietsds of LWle Tokyo library; 
Gardena Valley Gardeners Assn; CSU 
Fullerton Oral Higory
(R) Fri-Sun. OcL 2826—5Slh Year Pogon I 
camp reunion. Torrance Marrkm Hotel; for 
registration forms, call: Shiz Tanaka-Fujimolo 
714/540-4969, Mary Kinoshiia-Higashi 
310/832-6303. Nancy Maistanolo-Matsuda 
213/888-9922.
Thrai^ Nov. 30— Exhibit - Sumo UJ.A.; 
VWegl^ the Grand Tradition. JANM. 369 E. 
IgSl.. 213/625-0414.
ORANGE COUNTY
Sat SepL 826—Yoihio C Nakamura Solo ex- 
hfoitian. 11-7 pm except Sun^. Left Bank 
Gallery, 352 N. Coag Hwy, laguna Beach, 
trtfo: 714/494-0352 NOTE—Artig's recep
tion. Sept. 13. 4-9 p.m.
Mon. SepL 15—Japan America Society Sth 
annual golf loumanetx, 10 am. check-fo. 6

6:30 wkdays. ull 5:30 p.m Sal, San Diego 
Public Library. 820 E St NOTE-JACl. 
lAHSSO co-sponsors
WEST COVINA
SaL Sept. 13—Weg Covina Bodetug Ten^ 
pWscnis 'Oldtes Part III' dance. Eag San 
(Sabriel Valley Japanese CWnmunity Centet. 8 
pm -12 30 am . $10 piwke or $12 at door; 
Wo am'
(909)5

Nevada
LAS VEGAS 
(R) Fri.. Sept, 
union V). Jackie Caughan's PLaza Hotel; Wo 
packet tor former internees who have ttever 
anerfoed a previous Reunion, BacA Sakaiani. 
210 N, Shadylane Av* '
91790.818/338-8310

SANDIECO 
ThrwigJt Aug. ^t-r-Smithsonian VavHbg Ex- 
hibrt. 'For a More Perfect Union," 10 a.m.'-

Arizona
mOENIX
Fri-Sun. Now. 21-23—Artzona Humanities 
Council’s 'Transforming Barbed Mre*. Play 
'The Calc of Heaven' by Lane Nishluwa arxf 
Victor Talmac^. Sconsdale Center for the 
Arts, info: Kathy Holchner 1602) 874-4622. 
NOTE-:CaII individual librarv (or lilies of 
movies lo be shown for Farewell lo Maruanar.
A Fenonal Matter Hirabayashi v. US, and 
Come See the Paradise. meelingi-af AMC at 
Casa Crartde Public Library. Oct. 30. Nov. 20,, 
Dec 18, 52(V421-8690; Arizona JAG Half,' 
Oa. 25. Nov. 2S, Dec, 13. S1S1 W Glenn 
Dr.. Kathy Inoshtta. '609/937.5434; Patker 
Public LibraryACRn Lforary, Nov. 18, Dec 
16. 52(V669-2622; Md Phoenik FfobiK Lfora' 
ry, Nov, 5. Dec. 3. Jan. 14, 6621/262-7360. 
Coming in 1998; Smithsonian’s 'A More Per- 
feet Cinion' travel exhibit. Jan. 5-Peb. 19. 
Local cafomMee Wormation. info: Amy WiL 
liams. Phoenix Public Library, 1221 N. 
Central Ave. Phoetux, A2 85004, 602/262- 
7939. ■

m'y
331-2294.

NOTE-JAG-sponsored.
SaL OcL 2S—Ketto-no+fi Health Day, 9 
a.m.-l pm., Chng Unrted Pie^erian

oedbyl 
n. 244Japan America Theatre, 2^ s. Sm Pcxko St.. LUMINARY-^JaneBe Kikue namaDaia, 22, nqtgns as Nisei Week

8 pm. Fri., 2 s 8 pm. Sal. 2 pm. Stas.; Wo: Festiva] quaen. She Stands wHh parents and Leo Hamabata.
Ed Sakamoto 213/2680830. NOTE-Four hTer spoosoT Orange County Nikkei Coordinating Counefl.

. e.»lt£W PHOTO 
ita. 22, r^ns as Nisei Week

a.iii.-i V.1UIM kimicv ricMiyiCTian
Churds, info: Yo HWiuka 41S/751-1267, 
Gail Matsushima 415/S687S93, Emily 
Murase 415/3487870.
TVough OcL 2$—FYemiere; Nikkei
Muskmaken RemtniseW in Swing Tane, 

II. 'Tne Presidio. Main
Small kid time Gwen Muranaka

Sunday School, Vtxmg

Ip menben & families affiliated with the fol- «
■ • • Sokol_______________ ______________ _

Gganization, Troop 29 Boy 
Scouts. Explorers Scoies. Cub Scouts. Y8A, 
YMBA. YWBA. Prolos basketball learn. 
Brownie Girl ScoiA Troop 533; conua 
Centennial Committee 41S/7783158, 
415/7780264 fax, NOTE—BCSF lOOih 
Committee: Teresa Ono. chair: Kent Maisuda, 
presideni; Rev. LaWrne Senm Sasaki, minis- 
tar; Susumu Saiki. pa« presidents.
SAN fUAN SAt/nSU 
(R) Sat SepL 8t4an Beniio County remiion 
with fomier loidenis. Tak Obata (»<Kair. 
Wo; Hiroshi Wbda 3KV515-5761. POTE— 
Advance registration by Aug. 22.
SANIOSE
Ffi Sept 19-Mtech IS, 1998-Oi^ished
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BytieBocid
By Yas Tokita

A iTierTKXcisie Bi-Dishict 
meeing piLB nosMg^

IT was for the Padfk; Northwest* 
I Intemiourrtain JACL Bi-District 
I Meeting held in Seattie on the 
weekend of the 19th and 20th of 
July that I fii^ chartered a bus, 
then downgraded to a van when I 

. had only seven sign-ups. I lost two 
when I canceled the bus, and then 
went to a minivan.. Three more 
canceDations made fl^ng the pre
ferred nKxle of trav
el. It's tough to 9^
JACLers on a bus 
for an extended 
period with such 
good sh^feiKaui air
lines like South- 

--_west serving us 
in the Intermoun
tain region.

The Intermoun- 
tain District Council 
(IDC) chapters are 
located in Utah,

. Idaho, and eastern 
Oregon. The idea 
was to pick up 
JACL members in 
these states and 
take a two-day bus 
ride to Seattle to 
participate in the 
Bi-District with the 
Pacific Northwest 
District Council.
The trade-off was a 
one-hour flight froth 
Boise or a 1-1/2^ 
hour flight from/Salt Lake City. 
Everyone diose^ fly.

Bi-District meetings beMeen 
the -PNWDC and ;the IDC an 
always a great Opportuniff to 
interact with out JACL brethren in 
the cool Pacific (Northwest, and 
me^ng in Seattle^ in the middle of 
the summer was a special beat for 
me. 1 was bom and raised in 
Seattle but left 29 years ago and 
now reside in Sandy. Utah, a bed
room community south of Salt 
Lake City.

Saturday and Sunday were per
fect days, with dear sunny days 
and temperatures in the 70s. One 
of the attractions was the Seattle 
Buddhist Church Obon. The Tokita 
dan, dressed in similar kimono 
and happi coats, were dandng in 
a group and in memory of Shiz

w
>, my older sister, who 

died the day after last Christmas.
On Sunday, during' our joint 

meeting, I became reacquainted 
with Ed Hirota, who joined with the 
JACL that day. We were dose 
friends from our junior hM schod 
years and were part cr'a lar^ 
population of Japanese Amer
icans who commuted to truck 

farms in Auburn or 
Kent and earned 
money the hard 
way—^ was not a , 
bad day-kicking 
strawberries, rasp
berries, and 
beans. I had not 
seen Ed in overdo 
years.

Shig Motoki,
also a native of 
Seattie. could not 
remember any of 
the seven courses 
served at the , 
iSouth Chiqa^as 
on Beacon Hill 
because of the 
nostalgia of meet
ing 23 of his old 
Seattie friends on 
Sunday evening.

Sunday’s pro
gram included a 
tour of the old 
Seattle Nihonma- 
chi conducted by 

the Lake Washington Chapter and 
produced by James Arima. chap
ter preside. It was an exercise in 
nostalgi^^ the 1950s, I detrv- 
ered the Hokubei Hochi to the 
very hotels arid businesses which 
wereto the tour. I was stunned to 
find images of my father's paint
ings on the prograrrwTry sister, 
Yoshiko TsujI, was tt>e one who 
designedh.

The meetings went smoothly, 
the workshops were excellent, 
and there was agreement that the 
Si-District was a success. The 
person most resporwbie for that 
was Elaine Akagi, past president 
of the Seattle C^iapter and Co- 
Governor of the PNWDC for the 
1998-1999 biennium.

It was a terrific, nostal^, and 
memorable weekend.!

VVhorshcfjperwi’arPSW
By Al Muralsuchl

Ceiebiaie‘JACL pride’Of Sept. 20 bcnquet

ELSIE TANIGUCm, pres
ident of the Puyallup Valley 
chapter, dpped away from 
the Bi-District to dance in 
the Seattle Obon. She will be 
planning a Bi-District cruise 
to'-^d^ in 1998.

loin the celebration of J/^CL
■ pride at the JACL Pacific 

^Southwest District Awards 
Dinner on Saturday. Sept. 20. at 
the Torrance Marriott Hotel in 
Torrance. CaW. Corrie see old 
friends, make new friends, arvl cel
ebrate the accomplishments of 
JACL chapters and members dur
ing the last biennium.

With the theme. ‘Rerrtemberirrg 
Our Past^ Empowering Our 
Future,” the dinner will feature 
keynote adtkesses by California 
Assemblymen Mice Hor^ (D-San 
Jose) and Nao . Takasugi (R- 
Oxnafd)*t>ofb former JACL chapter 
presidents and longtirTW merrdiers. 
JACL is also honoring Stewart 
Kwoh, Executive Director of the 
Asian Pacific American Legal Cen
ter, as one of the leadirig Asian 
Anierican civil ri^ts advocates in 
the nation.

One of the dinner's special high
lights will be the presentation of a 
JACL Sendee Award to Dr. Roy and 
Alice Nishikawa for over 110 years 
of contfiined dedicated s^vice to 
JACL. Several longtime JACLers 
advised me that if anyone deserves 
an award for lifetime service, ft’s 
the Nishikawas.

Why am we having this dinner?

Other than to have a good time, 
two reasons. The first is to raise 
JACL's visibility with elected offi- 
ciais and the community at large, 
we need to have a JACL show of 
force, to remind elected officiais 
that JACLis still the nation’s largest 
membershlprbased Asian Ameri
can organization -in- the country, 
with many accomptishments and 
programs to be proud of.

TT>e second is to raise funds tor 
JACL yoi^ programs. Dinner pro
ceeds will support JACL chafer 
and district efforts to recruit more 
JACL yourig adults and students. 
JACL programs targeting young 
adults KXlude the biennial National 
JACL Youth and Sudent Council 
C^erence, the JACL Pacific 
Southw^ District Youth Outreach 
Cornrniftae. as well as joint activi
ties beti^n local JACL chkpters 
arid college student groups.

Why does JACL need money for 
youth programs? The need for 
more young people in JACL is 
urgent. There are several JACL 
chapters in the PSWO that are 
stru^ng to find youpg people to^ 
take over chapter leadership.

With a JACl PSWD fund for 
youtti programs, the District Coun
cil can decide on the best way to

use the funds to recruit more 
young JACLers. One proposal is to 
hire a youth program dei«ioper to 
work with chairs to organize 
youth pro^ams and outreach to 
coHege carnpuses.

Another is to have a District fund 
to support national, cfistrict, and 
chapter programs targeting youth. 
The final decision will rest with the 
chapters, through the District 
Council.

The efinner committee, chaired 
by Carol Kawamoto of San Diego 
JACL, has been working hard to 
make this dinner a success. 
National JACL President Helen 
Kawagoe is leadmg the cha^ to 
bring a crowd by sponsoring a 
table and calling on her many 
friends. Irene and Fred Hoshiyama 
of Venice-Cufver JACL are 
portirig JACL youth by sponsonrig 
a table tor the National JACL Yodfh 
Coundl. We’re hoping that many 
JACL chapters and districts-wiU 
also sponsor tables.

Tickets are $75 for JACL mem- 
. bers and others affiliated with non
profit community groups. Regular 
admission is $100. For dmner res
ervations, invitations, directions, or 
other information, call (213) 626- 
4471.!

TRI-DISTR^T

'JACL not a West Coast thing'
(Continued from fMge 1) 
dent Representative Nicole Inouye

I if.' ■:
THE TOKTIA CLAN,' identified by Buniler kimono, dance in mem
ory of Shiz Hashimoto who died December 26,1996.

attended the Chicago Tri-District.
While 84 of JACL's 112 national 

cheers are located in the states 
of California, Oregon, arid Wash
ington, there's a tendency to place 
a great deal ot imporiance on 
these West Coast regions, said 
Midwest District Regional Director 
Bffl Yoshino. But Tf the organiza
tion is going to be an organization 
on a national basis, if you're look
ing to impact legislation, it mates 
the MDC, EDC. and the MPDC 
very Important'

That’s because even ttiough 
only 8 peroent of JACL’s member- 
shp is in the Midwest cfistrict there 
are 91 United Slates Representa
tives frorh this region alone com
pared to the 66 Representatives 

California, Oregon, and 
I combir>ed.

\frpm Califorr 
Washington cc 

ForWashinc

CLPEF
(ConUniMd froRi page 1) 
natioa.-

Dale CLPEF Board
Chair, added, “As a member of a 
Board that will sunset in one 
year (Ai^. 10, 1998), it was 
encouraging to see this devoted 
group of educate take the lega- 

of internment and express 
nt to continue the

^Internment of Civilian, 
(CWRIC) hearings.

enta. contact num^. and a list-
beyond the life of the save fin- internal postings and

Tb date, the CLPEF has award
ed $3.7 million in pwts. and an 
additional half million in oon-

■ijwtnroa

For Washington, D.C., represen
tative Bob Sakaniwa. alt of the or
ganization's 112 chapters are an 
important link in the political loop 
asSe lobbies and advocates for 
the issues and concerns of JACL 
And as an increasing number of 
politicians are preferrmg to deal 
only with their own constteents, 
said Sakaniwa, the importance of 
having a local chapter in a particu
lar region becomes vital.

*To the extent that I can work 
with these people, it greatly 
enhances [JACL’s] ability to get our 
message across,” said Sakaniwa. 
*Our voice is there.

"Conting out to the Chicago Tri- 
District reminds me of obr tnie 
strengm.” he said, ”lhat we are a 
national organization.'

Detogatog from the MDC. EDC, 
and MPDC were more than im
pressed with the high attendance 
of the national board. ”11 gives the 
delegales thq sense that the offic
ers care aboOt al the (fistricts and 
arenY sensitive to only the West 

*Coast chapters.' said Yoshino. 
”That they do care what chapters 
are doing out here.”

When the Chicago Chapter 
learned there would be national 
board and staff at thp TrH>iStrict 
they woicomod the opportunfty to 
host the conference, said Chicago 
JACL president Cynthia Sakoda 
Scott. ”This is the first time fve 
seen interest by the national board 
on a local level,” said Scott, who's/* 

' servinQ her second term as prast- 
denL nt gives us the impression 
that they really are concealed with

our concerns in the local »ea.'
In the past chapters on the East 

Coast have often found them
selves votirtg for national board 
carxtidates they didn’t know, said 
Cincinnati JACL preetdenl Marie 
Matsunami. And-1 think a lot of the 
thoughts and feeTrtgs were from 
the West Coast,' she said. But 'our 
problems here are totally urtique.'

Not only is membership signifi
cantly lower in the MDC, EDC. and 
MPDC chapters compared to. the 
West Coast they're spread across 
a much larger area. So to effec
tively deal with the various issues 
concerning JACL chapters often 
will work together with various 
coalition groups more so than their 
counterparts in the west. And the 
methods used to recruit youth 
meritoers have to be customized 
to regions where there are very 
few AA student groups and where 
the few students who do live in the 
area often leave for colleges 
throughout the U.S.

yie are different because we 
are.' said MPDC Governor Emiiie 
Kutsuma. Because there are very 
few JAs living in the Mountain 
Plains area, when they deal with 
racial issues, they deal with all eth
nic minorities, not only AAs, she 
said. And when chapter's hold 
fund-raising events, the selection 
of a speaker vrt>o's relevant to the 
entire community becomes critical 
if enough money is to be raised.

Even the way that JAs handle is
sues and concerns is different on 
ttie East.Coast said Ron Uba, 
president of the New York Chapter. 
"On the West Coast there’re more

Nikkei so you doni want to cross 
those pofiticaDy correct barriers,' 
he said. 'But out here people 
aien1 afraid to take on chalen^ 
because we won't see these peo
ple for long period* of time.' And, 
he said, there’s also the under
standing that ”we're creating 
sorrtething for the corrvrruntty and 
we have to take the pain that 
sonretimes goes with ft.*

During the four-day conference 
the national board crfficers ad
dressed the districts individualy 
and answered questiohs from the 
chapter delegates during a Tri- 
Distiict rrieteng.

■We’re in much better financial 
shape than we've been in the 
past' said treasurer Hayashi. The 
investrrrent portfolios have per
formed very well.” For the six 
months ending Jurte 30. JACL has 
a surplus of $143,000, he said. 
And in 1997 the realized 
gains of the endowment funds was 
more than $550,000.

'If you have a suggestion or 
problem, we’re here to help you,' 
said Shiba, vice-president of mem- 
bershp. We (the National 6o^ 
were elected by the National 
Coundl so we figure we should be 
finding out vrhat you want us to 
do.'

Chapters should have started 
recervir>g their montNy member
ship u;^tes, said Shft>a. and 
membership renewals are also 
being sent out on a consistent 
ba^. Currently. ,MCL Is looking 
into r>ew membershp benefits

sTRt-OISI^CT/p

FOUR PAST NATXINAL JACL PRESIOENTS-<FrDm left) Henry 
Tanaka. Cleveland; Lillian. Ktmura, New York; Shig Wakamatsu, 
Chicago; and K. Patrick Okura, Washington, groip for photograph.
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EcBtVMnd
By Bill Marutanl '

HycMOba

OOKENG BACK to my 
;-up days in a 

iuTn comroun^ in the 
Pacific Northwest, I would 
have thoi^t that table man
ners discipline (such as they 
mi^t be) would have been 
relaxed and not have nriority 
for my Issei mother.'wot so. 
Under her scrutiny, before I 
comfdeted an evening meal, 
my cha-wan '(rice-bowl) had 
to be clean—^t a single 
grain was allo^ra to be left 
behind. As a matter of fact, 
no leftovers were aUowed on 
your plate; whatever you la
dled for yourself, you ate.

Every bit of it.
THAT WASNT ALL; 

there was more. No elbows 
on the .table when eating. 
Being tired after putting in a 
full ^ys worii in the fields 
was no excuse. And, oh yes, 
no slouching at the dinner 
table; sit up strai^t. And the' 
hashi (chopsticks) were not to 
be hdd too close to the tip; 
somewhere just above the 
midway point seemed appro
priate. And when partaking 
of the miso-soup, or a bowl of 
udon (noodles), or finishing 
up with ocha-zuke (hbt tea 
poured over the rib^), no 
duzping. And no stuf&ig of 
the mouth such as to cause 
your cheeks to puff 9ut, ^d 
no talking with food in your 
mou^. No piddng of teeth at 
the table. Much of this may- 
sound quite familiar to you 
Nisei.

The rules were strict, not 
unlika military cadet
school. .

THIS REMINISCING 
was triggered as 1 was com
pleting an evening Jwanese 
meal prepared by the Lady of 
the House. In ^ping with 
the beat spell weVe b^ ex- 

■ " 'she

light meal of hiya-soba 
(^31ed budcwheat noodles) 
vriuch are dipped into a cold 
sauce to be eat^. In consum
ing the noodles, that early 
training still ccmtrolled: no 
slurping and no bulging of 
the (h^ks. As a 3puxig8ter, I 
was under the impression 
that ^ Japanese minded

their gy&-gi (manners, eti
quette)BO that, for example, 
when the Japanese con
sumed noodles, th^ did not 
slurp or—to put it crudely— 
suck up the noodles.

I disioivered that this is a 
myth.

ON MY FIRST po^war 
visit to Japan as a civilian, I 
discovered a noodle shop 
near the Ginza that served 
one of the best fiabe-yaki 
noodles ever. (Whenever Fm 
in I seek this joint; the
other ‘^ust do” is eoqperienc- 
ing the treat of a hainmt by a 
Japwese barber.) Anyway, 
as Fm ccmsuming my bowl of 
noodles (noisele^y) the tei- 
nei (polite) way that had 
been drilled into me, the in
digenous folks seated around 
me are—slurping! I
mean slurping-, good, 
healthy, uninhibited slurp
ing!

I smiled to myself, ‘If only 
my mother were here."

ON IHE SUBJECT of 
table manners, I don’t recall 
receiving Emily Post instruc- 

'' tions on western etiquette. I 
learned a few things the old- 
fashioned way: by«urrepta- 
tdously obsennng vdiat oth- 
^ annimi me did, which of 
the several forks or spoons 
w6s first bring picked up, for 
what purpose, and so on. In 
my freshman ^ear at coll^, 
I worked as a housebpy at 
Broadmoor (Seattle) in the 
household ri ^^^lliam F. and 
Hazel Paddock. There I was 
instructed on how to set sil
verware on a table, where 
the water goblets go, from 
which side (left or right) 
plates were to be served, how 
to iron sheets and shirts with 
a man^e, and so on.

Just about everything ex
cept how to eat noodles. Just 
for old times sake, once ^en 
I was in Seattle, by automo
bile I sought to visit the 
Paddock dwelling, but &e 
guard at the entry wouldn’t 
allow me past the gate. ■

After leaving the bench, 
Marutani resutned prxicticing 
law in Philadelphia. He regular
ly writes for the Pacific Citizen.
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aduits in our community. AS mem
bers of the national board and staff 
are actively involved to their maxi
mum limitatkxrs. And, I am pnxid of 
each one of them.

Last Sunday. Aug. 10, PSW Reg
ional Director At Muratsuchi and I 
were nvited with other representa- 

. fives of selected organizations to a 
luncheon vrith Senator Daniel K. 

Jnouye, hosted by President/ Exec
utive Director Irene Hirano and 
Attorney Henry Ota of the Japanese 
American National Museum. Sen
ator Dan's concerns were that when 
he, Congressmembers Patsy Mink 
and Bob Matsui should decide to 
leave Congress, the Japanese 
American community will have no 
one In Congress to represent us. no' 
one to speak up for us. and no one 
to fight for us. He i^ws this as a 
critical situation and urg^ each 
member to seek out potential candi
dates for public office and rally be- 
hirvd them

Legislative alett...
The CaWomia Proposition 198, 

was approved by voters in March, 
1986. This initiative provides lor an 

'^^n primary; thri all persons enti-' 
tied to vote, including those not affil
iated with any political party, to vote 
at any election for any candidate re
gardless of the candidate's political 
affiliation. The measure has been 
challenged as unconstitutional in 
court; oral arguments are scheduled 
OcL 3 and a deosion is expected in 
mid-November.

Proposition 209, the Caiif()mia 
Civil Rights Initiative (CCRI) regardi- 

-^ing affirmative action, was approved 
by the voters in November. 1996. it 
eliminated affirmative action pro
grams for women arid minorities run 
by the state or local govemrr>ents in 
the areas of employment, contract- 
ing_and education that give “prefer
ential treatrr>enr on the basis of sex, 
race, color, ethnicity, or national ori
gin. Fc^lowing the appeal process, 
the vote of the people has been up- 
held which will be a ma^ setback 
for women and mmorities. The 
California decision has triggered a 
similar measure in the state of

Washington.
Proposition 208 r^arding cam

paign financing reforntr^roved by 
the voters In November, 1996. has 
been challenged. The appeal will be 
heard by the court on Oct. 15.

WMBnew...
• JACL initiated by Sacramento 
JACL with their $1,000 contribution 
has generated another $1,000 from 
Pocatello-Blackfoot. To join ihe 
bandwagon, the Greatef Los 
Angeles Singles chapter redesignat
ed their initial $3,000 contributioo to 
the general fund to boost this fund 
thanks to president Janet Okirio

ted. My goal is to have every chap
ter participate with any amount that 
they carw afford,- Please join this 
movement. We can n«ke it!
• JACL membership revenues con
tinues to irtcrease. At this rate. JACL 
should meet their 10% increase 
adopted at the 1996 San Jose 
CcKivention.
• Mount Olympus Chapter increase 
in membership is due to the talents 
of Floyd and Irene Mori, who 
shared their 4^>que marketing tech
niques in attr^ng new members, 
tfs a great prograrn.
• Seabrook JACL^Iebrated its 
50th Anniversary /
• Civil Liberties Public Education 
Fund (CLPEF) awarded 17 more 
grants lor a total of $408,500 in May 
lor an overall total of $3.1 million.
• JACL Curriculum and Resource 
Guide, thanks to Qreg Marutani 
and Education ComtTrittee. will ne^ 
to have a sri»nd printing.
• Northern California-Western Nev
ada-Pacific (NCWNP) JACL District 
Council hosted a'successful Calif- 
ornia Leadership Conference. April 
20-22, in Sacramento.
• JACL Youth Conference “Leading 
into the Future*. June 20-22, at 
University of California at Irvine, was 
an outstanding success, thanks to 
Youth Council Chair HlromJ Uaha, 
Youth Representative Nicole 
Inouye and great support by staff.
• Japanese Cooking Videos (2 
tapes), Sushi and Sukiyaki; 
Noodles, Mochi and Manju, are 
available from Twin Cities JACL, 
612/420-9562.
• Puyallup Valley JACL produced a 
video on Mochi Teuki. EMe *loi- 
lanr Taniguehl. president, has 
promised to create and choreograph 
a “JACL ondo,' This should be fun.

• Norranations co-chairs Kim Naka* 
hara and Rick Atzawa are seeking 
candidates for all of the national of
fices for the next National JACL 
Convention in Philadelpfiia, July 1- 
5.1998. Be ready to accept

Odd-year conventions ^
NCWNP/CCDC/PSW TRI-DIS

TRICT convention was held in Las 
Veoas^June 6-8. Hosted by CCDC, 
the then^as BETTING ON THE 
FUTURE. “To Build a Stronger 
JACL * Keyr>oter was Paul M. 
aakl. Vice Chairman, U. S. Equal 
En^loyment Opportunity Commis
sion.

PNW/IDC BI-DISTRICT held Juty 
18-20 in Seattle vfith a theme. 
“Communities Envisioning Tomor
row.’ Wafrwn Furutani, former L.A. 
Unified School Board member and 
president, luncheon speaker.

EDC/MDC/MPDC TRI-DISTRICT • 
held Juty 31-Aug. 3 in Chicago. 
Keynoter was the Hon. Judge 
Lynne Kawamoto.

Hie value of these meetings is 
the interaction between district 
council which results in collabora
tion of projects and events.-

New leadership
Keith Toyoda of Walla Walla, 

Wash., is anxious to start a iiew 
chapter following initial involvement

Daniel Teragiichi. Ph.D. candi
date of Pocatello-Biackloot Chapter, 
is anxious to become more involved 
in JACL as a resiiit of attending a 
JACL conference.

PNW will have co-govemors, 
Elaine Alttgl (Seattle), and Aaron
Owada (Otympia). assistant attor
ney general for the State of Wash- 
In^on.

LiWe known facts...
• ManabI and Sum! HlraaaM, long 
time JACLers, attended their first in
stallation luncheon this year. Thank 
you. Manabi and Sumi, for your sin
cere support... The next chaNeoge is 
to get GMrge “Horaa'’ Yoahlnaga 
to a JACL event.

New ideas...
• Jeffrey Hattorl, new president of 
Seattle chapter, suggeris that we 
have a national merntership kid(-off 
in conjunction with the ‘Day of 
RememtMance* next year in Feb
ruary. Great idea!
• Senator Inouya suggests that we

See THE BOTTOM UNE/page 5
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such as travel and 
and .is revievring

discounts,
bMtefits

such as the health plan Blue 
Shield. Chapters wiB also be re- 
ceMng a membership chair hand
book. /

*We need to make redress 
JACL's number one priority this 
year* said Mayeda of planing 
and developmenL He's working 
doseiy with “Campaign For 
Justipe,” a coalition limiting to get 
reparations for Japanese Utin 
Amerfcarjs interned in the U.S. 
during WWII, one of the many 
groups stai waiting for thek apolo
gy from the U.S. government

“This is the last national board 
that wfl see the end of redress.* 
said Mayeda. And with the Office 
or Redress scheduled to dose its 
doors'in lete than a year (Aug. 10, 
1996). “we bave a time factor to 
fight We need to make sure that 
everything is done to get redress 
for these people.’

It's been two months now since 
the Youth/Shident Coundfs sue- 
oessM youth conference in Irvine, 
Caif. The councS is now looking 
towards the national convention In

'98 and thinking about holding a 
coinciding youth leadership confer
ence and various. workshops. 
Chapters wffl soon be receiving the 
youth membership brochure and 
the coundt Is also looking into de
veloping a youth/student hand
book

“We're trying to do a lot to en
courage youth to join because ulti
mately we're going to be the ones 
that k^ this organization viable.* 
said National Youth Represen
tative Inouye. But “fof ei^t of us 
(Youth Representatives] to cover 
aff of the U.S., it gets a bit dtfficult.* 
inouye asked MDC, EDC, and 
MPOC deleg  ̂to help the youth 
council in their continuing efforts to 
recruit youtii.'

The committee chairs for the 
1996 national convention in PNIa- 
delphia are in place, and appKca- 
tions for national board nomkia- 
tions wil be senT out shortly, said 
Rick Uno of general operations.

Vice president of public affairs 
Lori Fupmoto announced that she 
is currently working with the Asian 
America Joumaists Asaodation 
on posdbiy comping srmedto ad
vocacy handbook for the various 
JACL chapters.

*1 came out here to support 
JACL on a national level,'^ said 
Pacific Southwest Distrid Gov-

SMTRhOtSTRICT/page9
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counterparts and that discrimi 
nation agaon^immigrant veteri 
narians was^wide spread.

Narasaki stated, The discrimi 
nation laws worked for [Mr. 
Bhargava], but there are similar 
problems in other federal agen
cies and without aCBrmative ac
tion. it wouldiM impossible to fix 
the glass ceiling probl«n."

The Glass Cmling Commission 
foiind that Asian Pacific Ameri
cans were not able to progress as 
far as their qusilificationd and 
abilities would have carried them 
if they had been white and male 
because corporate officials tended 
to be white men who selected per
sons like themselves for mentor
ing and grooming.

The Department of Labor and 
its Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance Programs have been 
uigi^ employers to seek out 
qualified minorities women 
and rive them mentoring and 
grooming opportunities. Under 
the bill, this type of program 
could be consider^ an ill^al “ad
vantage."

This toll could blorr targeted 
recruiting efibrto designed to en
courage irinorities and women to 
apply for jobs or contracts in ac
cordance with their ability arui 
availability.

HR 1909 would lil^ prohibit 
puch things as advertising to e^- 
nic press and recruitment efforts 
targeted at previously-exduded 
groups, euch as Asian Pacific 
Americans, because they might 
be bonsidcaed an advantage of 
any kind. HR 1909 could also 
bl(Kk Federal fair-employment 
enforcement agencses from con
sidering any statistical informa
tion whatsoever when evaluating

an employer's practices.
Time and again, the Supreme 

Court has spoken about the use
fulness of statistical informatioo 
in determining whether there 
has been discrimination. All sta
tistical analysis requires the use 
of some standard against which 
to measure the em^oyer's prac
tices.

Another witness was Dean 
Susan Prager of UCLA Law 
School who testified against HR 
1909. At the end of her testimony 
she dindosed that she was a life
long Republican who had worited 
on political campaigns for local

ary by writing to 2138 Rayburn 
House Office Building, Wash
ington, D.C. 20515-6216 or by 
calling 202/225-3951. The mem
bers are:

Chsinnan Henry J. Hyde (R-Di.); 
Jim'Sensenbrenoer, Jr. (R-Wis.), BiU 
McCollum (R-Pls.), Geuge W. Gekaa 
(R-Pb.), Howard Coble (R-N.C.), 
Lamar Smith (R-Tbzss), Stevea H.

1 response to the argunoent 
that affirmative action is no 
longer necessary because we live 
in a coloiblind eodety, Prager 
stated,' *I ask everyone to look 
deep into thrir minda when I ask 
the question, if you choose 
whether your grandchild coud be 
either Black or White, what 
would you choose? If this were 
truly a colorblind society, it 
wouldn't matter to you w^t race 
your grandchild would be.” '

Rep. Maxine Waters (D-Calif.), 
a mrinber of the subcommittee, 
noted that the committee mem
bers at the hearing who support 
HR 1909 were write and thrir 
staff were white while the com
mittee members against HR 
1909 at the hearing were African 
American end most of their staff 
were African American.

NAPALC was-urging its Con
sortium leaders to cc^Uct their 
congress members to oppoM HR 
1909, particulariy membm of 
the U.S. House of Represen- 

, tatives Committee on the Judid-

Goodlatte (R-Va.), Steve Bu)«r (R- 
Ind.), Sonny Bono (R4:ali£). Ed Bry
ant (R-lbnn.), Steve Chiabot (R- 
Ohio), Bob Bair (R-Ga.), ^niliam L. 
Jenkins (R-Ibnn.), Asa Hutchinson 
(R-Ark.), Edward A. Peaae (R-Ind.), 
Chriatopber B. Cannon (R-Utah), 
Jdu Conyen, Jr. (D^Midi.), Barney 
Frank (D-Maa.), Chariw E. Schu- 
mer (D.-N.Y.), Howard L. Berman 
(D-Calif.), Rick Boucher (D-Va.), 
Jerrold Nadler (D-N.Y.), Robert C. 
Scott (D-Va.), MeMn U Watt f 
N.C.), Zoe Loigren (D-Calif.), Sri 
Jarksoo Lee (%Tbna). Hsrin^. 
term (D-Calif.), Martin T. Median (D> 
Maaa.), William D. Delsbunt (D- 
Maas.), Robert Wexler (D-FIs.) and 
Steven R. Rothman (D-N J.)

In the Senate, Senator Mc- 
ConneU has introduced a com
panion bill, S. 950, to riiminate 
all federal affirmative action pro
grams and polides based on race, 
national origin, or gender in ell 
federal agendes and in all feder
al activities find be also testified 
in fevor of HR 1909. Other mem
bers of Congreha who testified in 
fevor of HR 1909 were Reps. Tbm 
Campbell (R-Calif.), Marge Rou- 
kema (R-N J.), and TUlie Fowler 
(R-Fla.).

For information contact NAP- 
AIG, Jadnta Ma, at 
2300 (e-mail hn5" 
snetorg). ■.
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»
A book named‘A 
Chinaman’s Chance’

HINESE began to arrive in 
I .the U£. about a genera- 

tion or a genaaboD and a 
half b^ve Japaneae. One rqxat 
has itrtfaat tboe were soDie ^000 
Qunese in CaHfbmia wtv»n the 
Gold Rush got under way in 1849.

Soious hostility against them 
beg^ in 1869 when the first 

railroad was 
Some 10.000 Chinese 

emidoyed Ity the Centzal Pacific 
and about an equal number of 
^tBB woridng frr the Union 

were suddenly unem- 
and competing fcr the 

same jobs. Chinese workmen 
were welcomed until the jobs ran 
out,, and suddenly thty were 
undesiraUe “cheap Asiatic labor.”

That led to pereecutioo—there ^ 
were tynchings in places like Rock '' 
^prin^ yfyo., and anti-Chinese 
riots in Denver—and economic 
and social djsaiminfltifwi aB over 
the West Ihe ifwnIHng Chinese 
Exduskn Act of 1^ prohibited 
further entry of Chinese labor. It 
was durir^ tfiw tiiTwi ritaf the say
ing, "Chinaman’s chance,” mean
ing no chance at all, began to be

Comes now a bode of that title 
which reports that in at least one 
part c^theRod^ Mottiitam West, 
Chinese ivere not victims but 
their r^tionshipe with Eum- 
americaik were "r^tzvdy good 
cultural rwS q®-
fioatabon” Respite oonasional cc^ 
flicts and peteanal rivdnes.
' Intesesbb  ̂enou^ the book, 
titled A CWncrni CWe. TV 
Chinese in the Rocky Mountain 
Mini/ig Frontier, is by a 
Sranghai-bom Chinese immi
grant scholar named tiping Qm. 
He has a doctorate in history of 
the American West fitan the 
University of New Menoo, and 
teaefara at Eastern Washington 
Univeraity.

liping Zhuh study fixuses on 
the Boise Basin ofld^ «diere fir 
a period between 1861 and 1910 
the Qiineee made up a mqority 
of the population. Unlike most 
American gold-seAgs, who were

wanderers, the Chinese sank 
their roots in the IA>tm gofl 
stayed fix- more than a half oen-

A review of bus book rqnte 
Tike other yinnocTD.bie Chinese 
immigrants in this ijpique Rodty 
Mountain mining region had 
equal access to the pursuk of
happrxaaa TVir mntartal
needs were guaranteed, and 
many individuals were aUe to 
accumulate a considerable a- 
mount of wealbi and dimb bie 
ariwnir ladder. Chinese equali
ty wse also seen in fionber jus- 
bcs. 7b settle disputes, they fi«- 
quenby challenged white oppo
nents in the various courts as 
well as in gun battles. Thus the 

. Chinese pteyed all the stereotyp
ical frantier roles—victors, vic
tims, and villains ... The IdaV 
Chinese actualty received iBppor- 
tunibes&rb^ondadiathaspte- 
vioudybeen aasumedfV

The book, 200 pages with 26 
niustrabons, is scheduled to be 
published in Sqjtember by 
Univer^ Frees of Colorado in 
bTiwot CO 80544. 'Ihe price is 
$27.50.

InddentaDy, Rniap ig 
riot &r fixnn Ontario on the 
Oregonrldaho border where 
Japanese Americans on both 
sidtt of the Snake Rzvo- have 
bem successful as growers 
and 'biqipors of produce, mostly 
CHiions and pot^oes.

J^KUiM Amoicans, mai^ of 
Whom started as fidd tebcHers 
transplanted fitun the West 
Coast by General De Witt’s 
have made a maior oontribubao 
to the eoanamic devdopment and 
taesperity of the area. The 
recently dedicated museum and 
cultural center in Ontario has a 
substantial Japanese American
rrwtipnwgnt. rpmgniwng tbeif rofe
in the area.!

Hosokawa is the former edi
torial poge editor for the 
Denver Post. His coluinn 
appears in the Pacific CitizerL

Basic Information

The Killing of Kuan Chung Kao:
What really happened on April 29, 1997

TV following summary was prepared by the Asian Caucus of San Francisco.

T^uan CbuDg Kao. 33, weat to a 
|\ Couti bar to xseet with a 

JL A.frieDd on the night,of April 28, 
1997, to diacuaa a new huainesa 
arrangement Kao remained at the 
bar for approximately six to aeven 
hoars and omsumed a nundier of 
drinks. His blood akobol level was 
determined to be a 0.23 at e later 
point three times the legvl to 
operate a vehicle.

While at the bar, a few individuak 
thoo^t it would be amusi^ to 
harass an intoxicated man by contin
uously racii^y Uunting him through 
the ni^t As the ni^t progressed, 
Kao became enraged and pl^Bkalh' 
challen^ his t«unters. He was 
involved in several scufOes with .peo
ple who restrained him. At oat point, 
bekwas stabbed over an eye with a 
dart

CoUti (Sonoma County) police offi
cers responded and refused Kao’s 
demands to arrest Uwee who had prol 
voked and aaa..uited him. Seeing that^ 
be was severely intoxicated, tb^ put 
him in a taxi cab and escorted him 
home around 2 am. .

After he was dropped off at his 
boose, Kao began aoeaming in the 
middle of the street yelling “Neigh- 
bms, please help me.” He took off his 
shirt.aod assumed s prayii« poattioo 
m the middle of the street clswing 
the ground and crying &r help. Hia 
wife. Mrs. Kao, came out of their 
home and tried to quiet him but he 
shoe’ed her away. Many of the neigh
bors called 911 and reported that a 
tnan was Screaming and aj-ting crazy.

Rohnert Park Public Safety 
Officers Mike iWhend Ja^ Shields 
responded withik five minutes with 
sirens and lights flashing. While they 
were enroute, Kao went to his motor 
home and retrieved a wooden rod 6 
feet long and leas than one inch thick.

He was seen by many peopkjo be 
twiriing and fiddling with the sti^

As the two Rcdmert Park pcdice 
units arrived, thty shut off their over
head li^ts and sirens and abone a 
apotb^t into Kaob face to disorient 
apd distract him. Lynch, in the lead, 
decided to try' to scare Kao into drop
ping the stick by acting as if he was 
going to run him over with the police 
car. At a fest pace, I^ch raced down 
the half block and aereecbed to 4 stop 

.within a few feet of where Kao was

Angry and confused, Kao hit the 
car which had just tried to run him 
over—striking at the front grill and 
heedlighta—perhaps to an attempt to 
Btc^ the lights which would dearty be 
pamful to his dilated pupila. When 
Lynch realized that his tactic bad 
failed, he wisely called for back-up 
units and pulled his vehicle back 
determii^ that an escalation of 
force was unnecessary at this point, 

yofortunately, the second patrol 
driven by Shields arrived at 

I point and sp^ past Lynch's vehi- 
to get even doeer to Kao. Kao 

struck Shields' car several tima as 
well and then ^tproached the diiver’e 
side of the polia car. According to 
Shields, Kao held the rod at the open 
driver’s window to keep Shields inside 
the car and did not attempt to^atiike 
him. Shields yeUed-Bei^ra] timf to 
'Droptbe.stick.’

l^iich called out to his partner via 
radio, *Several more unita, code 3. 
Stay in your car Jodi.* But instead of 
trying to defuse the situation, as Kao 
retreated at «ie point. Lynch saw 
Shields exit his car and lyodO knew 
at that point that Shielda “was going 
to take the guy on physically.” As 
Shields got out of his car, Kao 
returned and took a few steps closer 
still bolding the stick in front of him

paralld to the ground as if to *joust* 
- - or keep Shields af bay.

drew hia weapon and within 
seconds, shot Kao once in the cheat 
Various witnesses including off-duty 
police officers placed Kao at a dis
tance 7-to 12 feet away from Shidds 
at the time be was shot Ihis eootn- 
dids Shields' daim that Kao was 
three feet sway with the stick held 
over his bead.

Mrs. Kao, a registered nurse, ran to 
her husband to try to administer first 
aid. but the officers restrained her 
and threatened her with arrest Mr 
Kao was handcuffed and left face 
down unattended for right to nin» 
minutes before Lynch began to 
attempt medical treatment When the 
paramedics arrived one minute later, 
it was already too'late to save Mr. 
Kao's Ufe.-

ITie District Attorney and the 
Sonoma Ckninty sheriff deputies were 
celled to investigate the officers’ 
actions and began by securing a 
search warrant for the KmAreridenoe 
to search for martial arU pasaphena- 
lia to prove Kao was a dangerous per
son.

-On June 19 1997 District Attorney 
Mike Mullins cleared the officen of 
any criminal charges.

There have been right detths at 
the hands of Sonoma County 
officen in the past two yean, and 
every case has been ruled justffiable 
homicide by the District Attorney.

The Grand Jury of Sonoma C^ounty 
in its own investigation has deter
mined that the protocol used in inves
tigating officer-involved shootings is 
flawed and inadequate a^ t>Mit So
noma County ptsfe officers are unre
sponsive to citizen complaints of 
priioe misconduct

Mr. Kao is survived 1^ his^e and 
three young children. ■

Candlelight vigil commemorates 
100th day of Kao killing
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-commemorate August 10, 1998, 
when Redress activities sunsets, 
with a dinr>er. Another good idea.

FofRC.
The P.C. intern program has 

been private^ funded. Welcome

Pocatello-Blackfoot has also 
contributed another $1,000 to the 
P.C.SAVE fund, thanks to Uldd 
KawakamI, president

The bottom line...
In the July,^ 1997. Eborty maga

zine pidiiished many comments 
about Tiger Woods and his choice to 
be refert^ to as "CablinasiarH-Ca, 
Caucasian; bi, Black; In, Indian; 
Asian.” Kweisi Mfume. President & 
CEO of the NAACP, said In part that 
^ is irr^ortant to point out that the 
discrimination .that mixed race peor 
pie find in this society is more a 
function of their appearance and 
less a function of how the Census 
Bureau dassifiee them. They are 
discriminated against as H they were 
Black and certainly by people who 
doni consider them to be White.” 
Mfume further comments. *1 say to 
African-Americans of mixed race 
that first, you ought to be proud of 
your heritage and Irteage no matter 
how diverse it is .... You must be 
proud of at tfivemity within your 
ba^rpund. Secondy, you should
n't run sway from H and act ss
thous^ it's not there.... Be proud of
your heritage but know of the reaBty

Alwa^ f
With tha

in which you exist, arxl that the dis
crimination you face rx>w arxf the ' 
rest of your Me in this counttyjs 
gong to be based on your appear
ance. «vhat people see when they 
see-you, and not how you are 
defined in the census category.

In dosing, a quote from Grandma 
Moses, *And life is what we make it ' 

. 5 has been. Always will be.”
I that, let me assure you that 

JACL Is working and the ‘heart 
beats” continue to drive us upward 
and outward. Let’s keep it up! ■ •

Bainbridge Island stream 
renamed “Issei Creek”

OLYMPIA, Wash.— The sUte 
Board on GMgraphic Names has 
antroved the name Tseei Creek* 
for a Bainbridge Island stream 
and "Monahan Mountain* for a 
peak in Kittitas County. The 
creek was previously listed by the 
Department of Wildlife as stream 
No. 16.0341.

Issei Creek runs firom Grand 
Forest to Fletcbco' Bay, an area 
pioneered by Issei Japanese 
immigrants in the 1910s and *208.

Monahan Mountain, located 
east of the Cascade crest Ad 
nearby Easton, honars Victor and 
Alice Monahan, also pionccro in 
the area.

The names will be used on 
state maps and references and 
will be &^arded to federal offi-

SAN FRANCISCO-^A coaUtion 
of more than 30 community wYiri 
civil ri^ts groups held a candle- 
li^t vi^ this past week (Aug. 7) 
at Portsmouth Square in Ctdna- 
town to commemorate the 100th 
day since the IdUing of Kuan 
Chung Kao by Rohnert Pai^ 
police. A rally at Union Square 
was also announced for Saturday, 
Aug. 16, noon.

Ka6, 33, was killed by Rohnert 
Paric police on the night of April 
29, when they respe^ed to 911 

^calls of an intoxicated man 
y^dling and cry^ for help. When . 
the officers arriv^, th^ engaged 
in a series of escalatipg aggres- 
si(ms, and ended up shooting Kao 
rou^y 20 seconds after their 
ani^. Mrs. Kao, a registered 
nurse, was restrained from per
forming life-eaving aid and Kao ' 
passed away prior to the arrival 
of the paramedics.

Police claimed ' self-defenae, - 
noting that Kao was wielding a 6- 
foot-long rod leas than one-inch 
thfeir in a “martial arts fashion” 
and that they perceived him to be 
an expert in martial arts. After a 
search of the widow’s bcxne, it 
was determined that in fact, Kao 
had no training in martial arts.

Kao’s death falls almost 
squarely on the 15th annlvosazy 
of irilling of Vinoent Chin in 
Detroit, whidi g^vanixed the 
Asian Pacific American communi
ty nationwide. National dvil 
ri^ts groups, induding the Asian

Seattle Nikkei Opera’s 
Artist of Year

Brian Asawa is the Seattle 
Opera's Artist of the Year win
ner, it was announced in June. 
Asawa, a California counter
tenor, drew rave reviews for his 
lerformance in'^Handel’s opera

Law Caucus and JACL called 
upon Attorney General Janet 
Reno and the FBI to dosriy mon
itor the Kao case and consider a 
federal prosecution for use of 
excessive force.

There have been nine deaths at 
the bands of Sonoma County 
peace officers in the past two 
years and each one has been 
ruled justifiable homidde by the 
District Attorney, the Asian Law 
Caucus dted. 'Ihe Sonoma Coun
ty Sheriff's Office has one of the 
highest payouts for police miscon
duct in the Bay Area and the 
Rohnert Park police have the

fullest number of dtizen com- 
plaiats in the county.

Officer Shields, the officer who 
fired the shot killing Kao, had 
been recently demoted and was 
on criming prdtation for fi:aud 
charges involving misrciyesenta- 
tions to the police department

'Tliis vigil marked,a turning- 
point id the campaign for justice 
fin- the Kao family,” said ALC 
staff attorney Victor Hwang. "We 
U^t candles not only to oom- 
memorate Mr. Kao's drath but as 
a cwnmitment over the next 100 
days to ensure that justice will be 
d<me for his family.” ■ -

1 fi^condderation 0 is” last year. ■

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by 
Push-Button Telephone from your home 

or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Tnmsl Ky belweai Unioo Bmk of CaliforaU (UBOC)

accounts.

• Pay UBCX: loans or credit cards.

• Pay various credii cards
(depaitinent stores-g^line. MastoCard. Visa evd issued 
by others). r'• UciUty payments.

• Verify deposits or checks paid. *
• Stop payments. . .

Informatkm’aboqt UBOCs various services.

• Yoo can designate paymeits of inooey transfer dates, up to 90 
days in advance. So. you don't have to worry when you ae

. traveling.

(>11 the nearest UBOC branch dr 
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976
for more infonnatien

• You must register for payment or 
money transfer

• Payment cannot be made unless.you 
have sufficient funds in your account
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^FidlnMri and the ‘hostage watch* (4)

O.W«l«-^J...»,(D.,44).U» --------------- --

that in the infonnaJ talk^ Friday evening
leadars of Japan and Peru agreed to meet 
in Canada on Saturday, Feb. l.'4n Tbronto 
on bow best to handle the hostage crisia. 
Speculatitffis were wide-ranging on what 
the meeting will portend. Domingo Paler
mo told reportera the meeting was to eval
uate the strategy to deal with the crisia, 
since Japan has S|id the two sides have 
diflerences and discussions are held some
times on an hourly basis. Japan has com
plained about one inddent where I^ruvian 
polioe were aeen .throwing rocks into the 
compound, calling that a sign of an undis- 
dplined activity.

Red Croes qiokes^ Steven Anderson 
• emphasixed today that the hostages are 

still receiving the care and attentiem tl^ 
oe«l, that Cross physicians visit tehee 
a day, but Red Cross workers are pot eon- 
tinuously th^^om 10 am. to 7 p.m. as 

y had beeirnnee almost the beginning

with Fujimori and duriag-Ihe formal ses
sion Saturday they bad discuned *all pos- 
aible cases’ of sending the hostage-takers 
to a third country. But he refused to 
divulge the contents of the discussions: 
‘Doing so would not help the dialogue to 
take |dace in the days ahead.* HasUmoto 
described the talks as *a frank eshange of

that freeing jailed lim Amaru rebels 
would not be on the tible when the time 
came for serious negiAiations

DeyW 
FiWMrikll

It was a hastily arfuged meeting at 
the White House when Presideot Clinton. 
Vice President Gore and Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright met with Presidetit

F^imori pledced u mtindn uai« Fu imori momin* Only print int
roretlonn<IUinMniidoff,nnl«nnii«»eot ito phntt«rn(lin™ were allnwrf t» 
the hostages are hurt or suffer ill health.

Ibkyo, Prime HintMer Hi 
totbeDietk

30, (Day 45), in

committee that be 
was going to^Tbrantc to ccofirm *there 
would be no caving in to terrorism,* accord
ing to Reuters News Agency. Some govern
ment ofBciais, however, said he would pur- 
Buade FiQimori to consider at least discuss
ing the rebels'principal demand that their 
jailed comrades be released before any 
hostages are released. As Hashimoto bat
tles the woes of a declining finance stock 
market at home, the meeting in Canada 
with Eujimori has ai^ieared to be a balanc
ing act to strengthen his poUtical stance.

About the meeting, Pruident Pitjimori, 
in an interview appearing in the Argentina 
newspaper C/ohn today, said that *we are 
going to do everything ponibk ... but if a 
hostage were to die for i^tever cause, the 
situation chan^ and m would/cppkider 
any other option.* Peiman governmeot 
officials-insisted Fujin^ri is not going to 
Canada to apologue fw what some said 
were provocative poli^tatics.

Foreign diplomats in Lima said it was 
ne for a face-to-face meeting betwe^ the 
ro leaders. One Jrmana^ ofikial rempm^

time for 
two leaders. One Ji 
bered the two bad 
the crisis to meet

li^ianeM ofikial re^pm^ 
I r^reeiTat theoutket of 
if itfkame to a critical

*lt's extremely important to ensure that all 
the hostages are heahhy.* Ftyimori said 
that irtiile Peruvian armed forces will re
main outside the Residence, there wili be 
no repeat of the provocations that triggered 
the ahootout last weA with soldkis blar
ing musk and hoisting lewd gestures at the 
rebels. Peru agreed to b^in direct n^otia- 
tuns with the rebels using *Caoadian dip
lomat Anthony Vincent as a pipline for 
discussions’ in a pielimiitaiy'dialogue.

Their news conference was broadcast 
and carried live on Japan TV and Peruvian 
radio.

Arehbiabop Juan Luis Cifsisni was the 
lone ‘outsider’ observer to attend the sum
mit talks. Amhawador Vincent was calM 
in at the end of the meeting and introduixd 
to the Japanese prime minister. Haabipoto 
was leaving today to report Monday at the 
Diet sessiQD. Fi^imori also left Saturday 
evening to be in Washington Sunday and 
Monday to thank the United Sutes for its 
support in the early stages of the crisis.

At Ottawa, in a Saturday ni^t inter
view, Canadian Ambassador to Peru An
thony Vincent said Cuba isn't the only 
prospective country of a^um—that Gua
temala or CosU Rica were posaibilitifs. He 
said FiQimori has never discusabd releas
ing the rebel prisoners but be is open to

foreia observe at trials Calling the 
rd»k ‘Amuristas,* Vincent couldnt em- 
ph.«ivi. euAi^ the ‘miracle of these 72 
peoiide living under that sort of pressure 
without serious incident. Credit for that 
goes to the hostages, to the Amuhstas

the start of the 20-minute meeting. CINN
was barred to ensure they wouldn’t show it 
worldwide because of the original and re
peated Sute DqiartiiMit'a eounter-tomir- 
tsm advice againitt (3mton doing anything 
that would b^ten the puhUc pr^ of 
the criais. Clii^ had also e^ed days 
earlier be would not be meeting with 
Ftyimori. His dedsioo to break with his 
advisers an4to oSer his first open praise of 
Ftyimori's handling the crisis stemmed 
from the progren in Ibrooto.

White House spokesman David 
Johnson reported the President told IF>oi- 
Dorij *be was akillfuUy vnlkiDg a very fine 
line.... between resolving this crisis peace
fully without firing in to terror... That it 
was a hard line to walk but it’s the right 

•«ie.*
In the news conference after their meet

ing, Pitjimori said he was swaie of the 
rebel's denial of retreating from their key 
demaul that jailed guerr^las must be re
leased first before the hostages. Fujimori 
explained: the MRTA ‘has two positions, 
one in publk and the other in private.* 

While Peruvian offidals had not eiqiect- 
ed 8 White Jlouse visit ‘every time our 
president was in town,' because it was ‘an 
inconvenieiw.* privatoly they were griito- 
ful that Clinton extended the invitation 
Sunday morning, saying that back-to-back 
meetings aith leadm of Jfepan and the 
United States—mo of the most important 
countries to Peru’s economy—‘can only 
help with publk opiiuon in Peru ’

Of bis White House meeting, Fujmiori 
said Clinton expressed his continued sup
port *to our strategy to deal with the ter-

_____J:_________ .aL..S^eltolh iiirei rrelreintastolhe rerisu; and otJ«r ireure
byCniiadianAiiibareadorAnUiony\^^ Penreian lavemnent.- A career foteijii includan! lie nano-lremdunf and the

•’ . _____ .die_______ ir:_______a___________ ;•! -.1..;... fiditt* amnat fa— one of the first host^ to be released 
to initiate ta^ with the Peruvian govern
ment— left Luna tonight around m^oight.

On PMday, Jan. SI (Day 4«) in Tbkyo, 
before depart for Canada Prime Miius- 
ter Hashimoto said he would not demand 
that Peru apologize for its stepped-up 

* police activity al the Japanese Embassy 
compound. ‘Japan wiU never demand an 
apology from the Peruvian government, 
which has been making utmost efiforts to 
secure the safe release of all hostages,* as 
Tkruaki Ueno of Reuters News Agency re
ported, even though the exercises have

may lose their 
anger out on the

0«r47-Srt.sP«ka1

serriee Officer, Vincent was qiecial adviser 
on terrorism and security before beading to 
Lima in 1994. His wife and their daughter 
are still in Lima and he telephoned his wife 
to learn, from news reports, of the rebel 
reaction to the Saturday morning summit.

In lima, rebel leader Nestor Cerpa 
(^Uickly responded by two-way radio with 
journalists that the fuerrillaa *will not 
back down* and ^landon their jailed col
leagues. *So, whatever ration that the gov
ernment wants to take, it diould go ahead 
and take now, whatever, opIioiL*

Former Peruvian ambusador to Japan 
Carlos Alberto Irigoyen. who was a boe^ 

and their for five days, tbou^t it would be difficult 
for talks to begin. As long as the hostages 

unharmed, Japan not interfere

h fears the guenilias

with Fitjimori’s strategy. Hhe idea is to tire 
the adversary. After aU, C

I—t h Tofoiitc.
President Fujimori and Prime Minister 

Hashimoto arrived yesterday in Tbronto 
amid a swirl of stady snow and heavy 
security. Wherever the multi-car motor en- 
touragee went, tnfiic was parted. The 
Tbronto Sun reported the party of Pres
ident Puiimori his see Ker^ji and Peruvian 
offidala, accompanied by an army of well-

too.*
X Cerpa is a hostage,

Lox, Stock and Bagel in the 
lunch Friday. The presi-

ifquipped security o'Hicers, stopf^ b^

Metro tor a quick 
dent ordered well-done liver and fries, 
washed down with Cahemet-Bauvigum. 
The par^of24 laid out US. ca* for their 
bill of $1,616.31, induding taxesand a 15%

. service charge (or $67 per person).
Hundreds of foreign officials and report

ers were present for Canada's first-ever 
summit of this magnitude. The talks were 
held at the downtown Sheraton C^tre, the 
surroundings having been combed by 
)tafo«iifBiig dogs and foe-star rated Ca
nadian aecuri^ officials'posted inside a&d 
outside the hotel centre. Police snipers 
ware on the rooftop. The summit talks, 
scheduled for two hours in the moming, . 
lasted 90 minutes. They were followed ^ s 
news conference and lunch with Prime 
Minister Jean Chrdtien.

, In a-joint statement outlining their ap
proach released at the news conference, 
Fujimori and Hadiimoto stated: tl) They ' 

' hi^ a jHeliminaiy dialogue between the 
Thpac Amaru rebeb and Domingo Paler
mo, the government envoy in tfo chsu. 
would begin eoon and lay the groundwork 
for more formal discussions. (2) Both b^xd 
dirett talks would bring a peac^ solu
tion. (3) They acknowledge the crisis 
enuM be resolved by allow^ the bostage- 
taksn safe passage to a third CDontiy, pos
sibly Cuba. (4) Both agreed there riiould be 
ne esving in to the bostage4akers'demand 
fm reksae of 400 jailed Thpsc Amaru 
rebels. (5) Both nmmanM Canada for 
bosttne the Tbranto talks and far its rale 
behind the nnss. (6) Both agreed that 
JaiHBh ■wiftnr to Mexico, Tbrusuke 
.1hnda,wlm has been in lama ainee the cri- 
awbvni.wiUbesnobserTeroDthef^n-

Meanwhile, polke jnaneuvera Sunday 
moming were subdued. One armored troop 
carrier patrolled outside the Residence; po
lice refrained from blaring music but 
drowned out the rebels' anthems and 
shouts with sireis amj^ed through the 
huge qxakere eel up outside the com
pound.

In Wiihinftnn. President Fujimori, 
interviewed late Saturday by the ffixsAxag- 
ton Pott, provided details into the private 
talks with the Tebels in which they agreed

Bis ” -.i

P.C. PHOTO BY HARRY HONDA 
CHILE ACCEPTS—Takeshi Asahi (left) and Anei Takbda from Santiago. 
Chfle accept the challenge to host tl>e 1999 PANA Convention, starving 
here with ‘El Testimonio.' the frame bearing 11 flags of the PANA nations 
which the late Col. Ellison Onizuka, the Sansei U.S. astronaut carried irrto 
space on his first mission on the Discovery in January 1985. Photo of the 
blast-oH picture, the NASA insignia of the astronauts and certificate signed 
by [194^6] complete the frame.

fight against cocaine production in Peru.
At the Naticmsl Press Club appearance, 

Fujimori said release of even a single 
*T\ipsc Amaru rebel from prison to end the 
seven-week-old hostage crisis was ‘out of 
the question,* and declared the *«du>le 
world supports our strategy ' This is 
important for America, for the world. 
*bec8use km<i« of crimes cannot be 
accepted.' Virtually all Utin American 
leaders have applauded his strategy. 
Fujimori alternately used the terms, 
‘delinquents* and ‘terrorists.’ He re
viewed the elements of the Tbronto sum
mit talk over the weekend, promising 
Hashimoto be would not use ‘direct meth
ods'—meaning force—to end the crisis 
When asked about the Lori Beianson case 
after his speech, Fujimori said, “lb the 
Ameriw people, 1 want to wy that Tbpac 
AmaitTis a terrorist group .... and she de- 
ejarod that she bekmged* to the rebel 
group.

Fujimori later met with Organiation 
of American Sutes Secretary General 
Cksar Gaviria, OAS President Plavio 
Espinal, and other officials from member . 
natkiB. Fujimori said, *Peru has paid too 
hi^ a price to impose law and order to 
throw it all overboard and give in to the 
extortica of a gag^ of human rights vio
lators,* as noted by Christina Pino-Marins 
inUSATbtfoy.

IbbeeooolBded.

RC. PHOTO BY HARRY HONDA 
MEXK^O'S IS^ MEMORIAL-A prornnem ackfitnn ()(four White kioeks 
in the J««>aoe6e ganlen at Mexico dt/e KaHcan, the Japaneee cdtural 
and community center, commemorates the lOOIh enniveieaiy of 
Japanese iiisiligalion to Mexico. Prince AMshino. aacond eon of 
EnywrorAtoMo, ilid Mextoo's pmsidenl. Or. Ernest Zedio, assistod at 
the dedcalion held May Each kicek has four panels wBi Id mslai 
plates inscribed wkh nwies of the Issei, begbinirig with those wty> land
ed in 1897 and e^labished Cokxiia Enomolo in Ihe stats of CMapas.

26th Annual Nisei Week
KAMOM EXHIBIT

‘Family Crett '

Date: Auguslldth & 17th 
t Time: 10/CM to 5PM

Place: Higashi Honganji Buddhist Temple 
505'East 3rd St., Rm. #S, Los Angeles, Calif.

J. A. / Research & compiling of FTamon uec
StttHS / Individual consultations for AToriion research

available by app'l .Yoshida Kei-Sensei will answer with “proor 
the question of “Why does my family have this Kamon T

SBaKe7-h (YOSHIDA KAMON ART)
P. O. Box 2958.Gardena, CA 90247-1158 

(213) 629-2848 :6am - lOpm)
KEl YOSHIDA. Researcher/Insuuctoc NINA YOSHIDA, Translaloi

Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTO LOANS

7.9%
New or Used Cars

New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars’: Upto48mos.

Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
,, ‘iMVCnCCMT OP HIGH BLUE BOOK

OAC. DOES NOT MO.UDE: TAXES. UCEMSE. EXTEMoei 
WARKANnES. BASED ON 10C« OF BLUE BOOK.

OTHER LOANS

Signolure Loans 1Z9% cp ' .
Share Secured 6.5% v ^ ^ 

Other Secured 12r5%«»

/ Try our new Telephone Teller
24hr.-800.498.5225 Local 363.5225

Join the lotienol ilCl ([edit Union. Coll, foi oi moil the 
ioformntion belox. We aill send memhoiship loloirndtloo.

hddnu/ciir/swi/r* -

'© NatioiialJAtL
CttDlT UNION

re 1721 / atinM Ml 10 / lot 355KM0 / eoc simwo / hu loi 521-2101
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lobo Cliibbers to frolic at 

Jackpot for its festive 50th
By HARRY K. HONDA
EdnorwtMdtus

Except for any last-minute 
changes in the progr^, the SOth 
anniversary celebration of the 
JACL 1000 aub is all set, Oct. 9- 
12, at Cactus Pete's in Jackpot 
Nevada.

The 1000 Club was founded dur
ing the 1DC convention meeting 
over the Thanksgiving. weekpr>d, 
Nov. 26-30, 1947, at Idaho FaBs. 
Shake Ushk> of Salt Lake was IOC 
char. For those who didn't bowt air 
excursions to Yellowstone National 
Park were offered. Lt. %idy Koya- 

• ma (now of Spotone) provided the 
screening ..pf Shina no Yoru at the 
theater; national board members 
wervwhisked to speak at local ser
vice dubs and on local radio KIR; 
and Eke Inou)^ emceed the open
ing ceremonies at Idaho Falls 
Senior High School auditorium. 
Over 400 attended the Sayonara 
banquet at the ArnxMy. National 
president Hito Okada instaled the 
officers. Ken Uchida of Ogden was 
elected IOC chair.

Special recognition will be paid 
at the 50th to the twelve 1000 aub 
founders* of 1947 (the first four are 
still livingH-Joe Saito, Ontario. 
Ore.; Ken Uchida, Ogden; Edson 
Fujii, Weiser, Idaho; Dt. Yoshiye 
Togasaki, Ufayette, Calif.; HHo 
Okada (the father* of the 1000 
Club), George J. Inagaid, 
Watanabe (of Ontario).
Enomoto. Masao W. Satow, I 
M. Masaoka, Saburo Kido and 
George Mochizuki. They were thb 
JACLers who heartily conti|^ * 
*25-times* over regular JACL-du^, 
then $1 per year. <

While regular dues doubled to}$2 
in 1949. the *25-times' ratio Ifor 
lOOOers did noL Time$ were hard 
so Headquarters was then baling 
lOOOers quarterly: $10-5-5-5.

The first 1000 »ub whing-ding 
during the Salt Lake national con- 
vention in 1948 was open to 
lOOOers 'only” and was where the 
Order of the Tre and Garter ori{^ 
nated—the men sported a bow tie 
or had their long ties snipped in 
half, the women lifted their skirt to 
show their garter. (Women who 
were forewarned had slipped the 
garter around their anide.) Such 
high jinx have since been forgotten 
but not the fun and frolic, recatted 
IDC governor Hid fWegawa. “But 
fun stiH reigns and wil be a main 
proposition fmcluding the bow tie 
and garter?] for the SOth arvuver-

that followed the 
fouDding went like this: *JACL 
needs 986 more. Why not be 
nexir Five years passed before 
the I.OOOIh 1000 aub-member 
was enrolled-as a Life member in 
1954--Geor9e Ota of Puyallup 
Valey—whBe actual strength was 
under 700. It was in 1958 whdn 
Robert Fuyuume of Seabrook was 
hailed as the I.OOOth member that 
actual strength was 1,000. The 
JACL 1000 Club, from the outseL 
welcomed Issei non-citizens to its 
fold as members.

Intent of the 1000 Oub was to 
help carry the burden of finar>cmg 
National programs and Headquar
ters operations: a thousand loyal 
members each contrtixjting $25 a 
year. Witii compfiments of Head
quarters, lOOOers received the 
Pacific Citizen, then $3 per year. 
(Note: JACL merr^rehip dues 
began to indude the P.C. from 
1961.)

With a one-time $250 lump-sum 
contribution, the category of JACL 
Kfe membership was instituted in 
1951 by then-1000 aub chair 
Inagaki. Life membersh^ were 
boosted by the National Cound to 
$500 in 1958. Their Bfe member
ship contrtHitions were eventually 
dissipated until the 1000 Oub Life 
Trust was established in 1982.

A nurrtoer of ch^er $250 Life 
members w^ also be honored, es
pecial the group of Idaho Fall 
JACLers. Through 1956, there 
were 60 Life members; the one
time contribution after 1958 dou
bled to $500.
' Under the nom-de-plume "Cal
lahan.* George InagiJd penned 
the 1000 Oub column in the JACL 
monthly Reporter, correcting for 
JACLers that membership was not 
$^ a month (as Ed Ennis of New

York insisted) or $1,000 a year (as 
fantastic the notion was, *not that it 
ainT worth it*) It also appears the 
$25 dues came up in .a smoke- 
fSed room, ‘after a half a dozen of 
Sab Kido’s nkdcel cigars and a 
dozen packs of cigarettes had 
gphe up..."

By the time of the 1946 conven
tion, there were 1000 Oub district 
chairs; Al Fun^>adu (New York). 
Randolph Sakada (Chicago). 
George Furuta (Denver. Joe Sarto 
(IDC). Mrts Lfyeta, Tad Hachiya 
(Salt Lake), Harry Kita (Salinas) 
and Yoshio Nakaji (PSW-Santa 
Barbara). Cdetfian rtotes charter 
lOOOers were excused from cha^ 
ter dues during his time.

The national 1000 Oub chair 
wore a black derby hat signtfyir^ 
his dfice arto used it to crown his 
successor at a convention whing- 
ding. It was last seen ("moth- 
eaten*) in -1960 at Sacramento 
when Bdl Msrtsumoto was instaBed 
as chair. '

rShgtime IntermountiBn Dis
trict governor Hid Hasegawa of 
Idaho Fans, announced the foBow- 
ng program and principals for the

Tliineiy, Oct •—MHdoka Cainp sHe 
lour. $5 bus IM (Pocateto-aacMooi Chap
ter): Motmal Mbcer (Idaho falls Chapter):
Hospitalty room for aaily ardiiels. 

Frfdey. Oct 10—Slot ant
Ibumainant repistratton .
SOS) AmWersafy Mb»r (Or. F 
ortaSma National JACL 1000 Oub 0«if.

(Cactus Pale's); 
Frank Sakamolb,

smal ^uy-kxharge* lor slot a

YE EOrrOR’S FAVORITE—Little 
dkf P.C. edKor, who took this photo 
at the 1950 JACL convention 
whing-ding to Chicago of the late 
Glad^ Ishida smiBng and traipsing 
across the room to this eaify-era 
‘Atlantic; City beach attire,' know 
she was preparing for her Ph.D. at 
the Urwersity of Michigan. She 
and her late husband Or. Greg 
Stone constructed the first ques
tionnaire used by the JA(X Japa
nese American Research Project 
for its Issei sunrey in the 1960s. 
The unknown .gentleman (seated) 
wears the “regulation* bow tie.

■ j

JACL-LEC
Motions & actions from National 
Board Meeting in Son Francisco
(Continued from page 1)

Vote: carried (unanimous)
4. Redress

Made by Lori Fuymoto; secorxf- 
ed by David Hayashi ^ ^

Motion: To accept the recom- 
rrtendations (see below) to develop 
a strategy to address the outstand
ing redress issues.

Recommendation; To formulate 
a weMhought out campaign for the 
1990s, we recommend>lhe <

Friday—T»w-p«reon best ball, practice and 
QuaWylnQ round. Saturday—Tournament 
rounds. ($80 tae Includes (F^n. cart tor both 
days and prizes).

Satwday, Oct 11—Slot and Kerto 
Tournament; SOth Anntversary banqu«-bul- 
let TIDC Governor Yas TokBa. emcee: the 
program, three Utah JAa Chi«>ttrs.) Al 
loumameni prizes to be awarded al the ben- 
quel

Stmdey. Oct 12-BuM bmakiast.
Jadq^t sits this side of the 

Idaho state border on US 93 about 
40 below Twin Falls. The 
Minidoka WRA campsite is about 
15 mfies northeast of Twin FaBs. 
Commuter air service connects 
Twin Falls with Salt Lake City and

IDC treasurer Seiic^i Haya- 
shida, 231 Lone Star Rd., Nampa. 
ID 83651 (2(»466-7226) is taking 
reunipn registration at $55 per per
son (todudes Fr^y mixer, ban- 
queL breakf^ bufid and souvenir 
booklet). T(^-ascerta^n an early 

s for gdfers and

I the estab- 
Rshment of a Redress Strategy 
(^mmittee composed of select 
JACL National Board members, 
Stan membfc, JACL-LEC mem- 
bers, grassroots members arid 
community activists famSar with 
redress.

The duties of the strategy com
mittee:
1} Evaluate each outstanding 
redress category and dearty define 
the scope of each category.
2} Map out whdt options exist for 
resolution and rn^terecornrrienda- 
tions on the best o^fan or course 
of action to pursue. . )
3) Estimate the amoOnt of funds 
ret^ired and suggest what staff 
resources vdl be caOed upon.
4) Suggest a timefinefor titis cam
paign to be implemented among 
the organization’s 112 chapters.

Whafs needed to set the redress ^ 
campaign to motion:
1) A National Board motion to 
establish a Redress Strategy Com
mittee. that wodd tte composed of 
a maigrTHjm of 15 members.
2) Names of potential commit 
members submitted by the District 
(Governors to the National Director 
by September 15.1997.
3) A National Board resolution to 
authorize money for this committee 
to meet via teleconference prior to 
the November National JACL 
Board meeting.
4) To set a deadtoe (November 
National Board meeting) by which 
the Redress Strategy Committee 
shall meeL complete its work ar>d 
have its recommendations ready.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
5. Kao Killing

Made by Alan Ni^i; seconded
by Lori Fujimolo

Motion; That the National Board 
of the JACL join the efforts of the 
NCWNPDC to gel the Kbo Police 
Shooting case to Rohnert Park,
Calif, reviewed by a higher govern- encourage all chapters to be *on- 
menlal office to the form of a letter line,’by the end of 1998.

by JACL members at large with the 
appropriate interest and e)q>eri- 
ence. Committee members with 
outside ekpapence to education, 
fund development, the aits and 
longterm plarmtog would be ideal. 
This committee would (at mini- 
fmm) work to raise the-level of the 
scholarship endowment, .recruit 
new dorxKs and develop award 
preferences based on the current 
needs of Japanese American stu
dents.

Vote: carried (unantotous)
9. Legacy Fund Grants Program

Made Tom Kometwri; second
ed by Grace Ktoioto

Motion: A portion of the Legacy 
Fund Earrungs from the 10 percent 
which is de^F^aled for the Grants 
Program be utized to cover the 
eiqienses of the evaluation .com
mittee for 1997, subject to review 
by legal counsel.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
10. Planned Giving

Made by David Hayashi; sec
onded by Gary Mayeda

Motion; that the Board, to con
cept support the pism to identity 
special ‘gifts* to donors pendtog 
review of the budget by the finance 
committee. i.e. JAO. pins, books 
etc.
- Vote: carried (unanimous)
11. Annual Report

Made by David HayasN; sec
onded by Alan Nishi

Motion: To authorize the *go- 
aheatf with the annual report.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
12. Legacy Fund

Made by Terry Yamada; Second
ed by Tom Kon>etar>j

Motion: To approve the major 
donors plaque program and the 
donor registry, utilizing the $15,000 
which had been previously 
approved by the National Board.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
13. E-mail

Made by Yas Tokita: seconded 
by Tom Kometani

Motion. That cfistrict govefrror's 
request e-mail addresses frorri 
chapters, supply the same for 
themselves and district officers, 
compile a directory for their districL 
provide those without access to the 
Internet with information on hanJ- 
ware needs and software, and

to the ( I of the U.S. Attorney

count r , 
reunion attendees by Sept 15 are 
expected. Golf fees ^ payable at 
the Cactus Pete's golf course; 
Floyd Mori, Mt Olympus, is golf 
chaff.

Hayashkla is -also souvenir 
booklel chair. Rates for greetings 
begin at $27.50 per one^ighth 
p^ to $200 full-p^. Oeadtoe is 
Sept 15.

Room reservations at Cactus 
Pete’s Diamond Peak Tower at the 
JACL'reiffiion rate of $58 per night 
should be made by Sept. 15 
(800/821-1103). JACL has blocked 
100 rooms. ■

Office of the I 
General, uepartment of Justice, re
questing a complete and thorough 
investigation of the case.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
6. CLPEF

Made by David HayasN; second
ed by Lori Fujimoto 

Motion: To authorize the signing 
of the CLPEF proposal to national 
JACL pending legal counsel 
approval.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
7. Hemberehip payment by cred- 
Hcard

Made by Yas Tokita; seconded 
by Grace Kimoto 

. Motion: To have a study on mern- 
bership by credit card ready for 
presentation by the November 
Board meeting.

Vote; carried (unanimous)
8. Scholanhips and awards 

Made by Gary Mayeda; second
ed by Ronald Katsuyvna -

Motion: To accept the scholar
ship report and its recommenda
tions 

Goals:
1) A campaign to increase the dol
lar amounts of currently offered 
scholarsh^ so that all award 
amounts are increasetf to at least 
$2,500, ktealty to $5,000 and

, above.
2) Offer more awards based tin 
ftoancia] need.
3) Offer eddffional awards to the 
creative and perionntog arts fiei^.
4) EsWilish new scholarshtos with 
fields jof emphasis not to the med
ical, legat or other science cate-

^^^^aftoe the cufT^ scholarship

Vote; carried (unanimous)
14. Youth/Student leade^lp

Made by Hiromi seconded . 
by Lori Fujimoto

Motion: That the Board approve, 
in concept the development of a 
leadership conference for youth 
and studmts.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
15. Reimbursement

Made by Gary Mayeda; second
ed by Karen-Liarte Shtoa 

Motion: Move that the JACL 
reimburse the national youth/stu
dent chak and rep. for their 
expenses incurred at the Tri- 
District Conference in Chicago not 
to exceed $3(X) total for both indi
viduals.

Comments; Spoke with Clyde 
Izumi (business manager). He can 
suggest what line Hem H can come 
from.

Vote: carried (urumimous)
16. Treasurer’s report

Made by Alan Nishi; secondet^ 
by Tom Kometani 

Motion; Recei^ and fite Trea
surer’s Report.

Vote: carried (unanimous)
17. 1996-1995 financial State-

selection process. 
Heeon : To/establish

dark glasses «ng "Shina no Yoru." a etotog^itog tavtto
(sealed at left) and Mto Yasu puffing a dgar (at tt)6 nex( table).

a oomiriittee to toveetigate and fur- 
tlwr develop the above ideas and 
the schotairehip program as a 
whole. This commitlee should be 
fBtod by board members,-but also

Made by Alan Nishi; seconded 
by David Hayashi 

Motion: To accept the FYE 12- 
31-96 and 12-31-95 draft financial 
statements subject to final 
appr^cf the AudH ConvTxttee. 

Vote: cvried (unanimous)
JACL’s audrtor, DeloWe and 

Touche, has submitted a final audit 
for 1995-96. Once the aixfit has 
•been reviewed and approved by 
the National Board, the information 
wB be pubfished.
18.'Hme HmHaHons 

Made by Karen-Uane SNba; . 
seconded by David Kawamoto

See JACL-LEC^age 12
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\fefylulyM3us
By Harry Honda

‘AlnriostMcCcitiy, not 
cMleMcnzcnciL

^^HATS a moat intriguing
I column head over com-
^ menta by the publisher of 

the Downtown News, a we^y 
publication in the populous Los 
Angeles Civic Center, 'Almost 
MoCaKhy, not quite Manzanar,” 
when it deals with the “DA. and 
the Grahd Jury (wanting] to 
know what you did at each stage 
of your life and whether it was 
eubveisive induding—end this 
is a real-life example—before 
yottfllLre 17!." Any headline in 
the non-Nikkei media with 
“Manzanar* or the name of any 
other WRA camp can grab our 
attention in a flash. The sub
head reads: "America has difE- 
culty learning its lessons."

Publisher Sue Laris-Elastin, 
who started thi« paper in the 
1970s on a shoe-string bud^t, 
keeps us abreast with inside- 
stjde news of the Civic Center — 
Little Tblom induded, as well as 
Chinatown and'Olvera Street, 
the cultural heart of the 
Mexicanos.

...."Imagine that you paid 
money for what mi^t be a once- 
in-a-lifetime experience — the 
chance to go to a party with the 
Vice President df,the United 
States. You' mighf be able to 
shake his hand or get your pic
ture taken''with him. You love 
the Unite^States so much you ' 
are exdted by the honor." No 
doubt, any mtriotic American 
would tend ko suppdft these 
openi^ lines of Laris-Elastin’s 
opening comment. But where’s 
the McCart^ or Manzanar con
nection? .... Read on!

"Your dream evening quick^ 
toms into a pnvon^ nigm-

is even .charged, you find your- 
self asked to explain your rela
tionship with the accused and 
others who attended, many of 
whom you don't even know." 
There’s the “McCarthy" touch. 
The 1954 hearings, incidentally, 
were the first congression^ 
hearings being televised live.

“You are required by the 
District Attorney to provide 
your phone bills, both business 
aiMl personal. Then' you must 
appear before the Grand Juty to 
answer any smd all questions.
You must justify ea«^ phone 
call. Were all the peoi^i . 
called engaged in illegal acfivi-

ple you

ties?" her comments ask. •

“Chinese Americans who 
attended a now-famous Had- 
enda Heights fundraiser are 
being interviewed by the 
District Attorney’s office. They 
are providing endles^ documen
tation about their personal and 
business lives; they are answer- 
ii^ probing (and sometimes asi
nine) questions before the 
Grand Jury....

“Worse still, their lives have 
been tum^ into turmoil — 
can’t sleep at night.... Are they 
being persecuted? Will it contin
ue? WUl their reputations be 
tainted by something that may 
end up a cruel game of Wash
ington politics? WU their <hil- 
dren be treated badly in school? 
Can it get worse? Why is this 
happening to them?

"It is also peculiar; none of 
their non-Asian fiiends haye 
ever been questioqg^ about 
their political donations." 
There’s the "Manzanar* touch....

"It is devastating that Asian 
people are again under seige by 
ambitious politidans in the 
United Stetes. It has been 50 
years since we “protected" 
Japanese American dtizens.... 
Asians are still a convenient 
scap^oal for opportunistic 
politidans who want to build 
their careers . and->«pparently 
are o6^ good enough to do so on 
real^substance."

A front-page item, "Why 
Knot?" concerns the ait wars at 
City Hall over the image_of dty 
ball as seen through the knot of 
Shinkichi Tajiri’s sculpture 
"Friendship Knot," which many 
found attractive and "cool.” But 
the hi^[teF-up6 in the Cultural 
Afiain Department said it was 
"inaimropriate" as a cover for 
the dty hall publication.

The veteran graphic designer 
of 30 years in the Cultural 
Affairs department had fea
tured T^iri’s Knot on the fitmt 
cover of a booklet detailing how 
artists can compete for City 
grants. But it was rejected % 
the department director, the 
9,OCX) copies were dump^ — 
plus $2,2CK) in reprinting costs 
for a new cover. The department 
director explained that the pic
ture depict^ dty hall ‘as bdn^ 
tied up in knots." City Hall 
must be, 1 guess, for this to hap
pen. ■

Letters
Kung Kao case

As president of the Sonoma 
County Chapter, I feel compelled ’ 
to respond to members who are 
concerned (Letters, July 18-31) 
that our duq>ter is supporting the 
Kao case without acknowle<^ing 
the "facts." The Redwood Empire 
Chineae Assodation and our 
chapter do not deny that Mr. Kao 
was drunk and did not obey the 
ofiBcer’s demands to put down his 
stick. But thinking that Mr. Kao 
deserved his fate Is liV*» saying 
that one is guilty until proven 
innocent. In our democratic sod- 
ety, the opposite is supposed to be 
triie.

If this is NOT a racially sensi
tive issue, then why did the offi
cers diooee to describe Mr. Kao’s 
behavior as "consistent with a 
niqja fighter"? "Nipja fighter" is a 
racial stereotype. Many commu
nity members are concerned that 
prejudice and stereotyping may 

, have been dedding fadors in the 
officer’s use -of excessive force. It 
also appears that the Rohnert 
Parir police officers did not con-, 
sider Mr, Kao’s dvil rights when 
tbty did address his com
plaints of harrassment by the bar 

- patrons regarding his ethnic 
background.

There is a problem with ac-. 
cepting Sonoma County District 
Attorney Mike Mullins’ ruling on 
blind faith. He jiistified his rul
ing with the Sonoma .County 
Sheriff Department’s investiga
tive report. The Sonoma C^otmty 
Sheriflfs Departmrat cannot be 
an unbiased third party inves
tigative team when th^ own 
depsutinent has paid out $1.2 
nullion in settlement claims in 
the past six years as a result of 
lawsuits for excessive finre, misr 
conduct, negligence and harass- 
moit. This amount far exceeds 
what any other SkgiamB Ckmnty 
law enfbrcttnent'office has in
curred. Sonoma County also has 
a hi^er incidence of police 
frooti^ comfiared to nei^ibo^ 
ing rural counties, all of which 
have beoi investi^ted by the 
Sheriff’s Departznoit and ruled 
justified. Both the officera in
volved in the shooting have been 
on probation for prior miaaxi- 
ducL

Before anyone can the
position of judge and jury with 
2(V20 hindsight, aU the "&cts" 
need to be reeyaluated by a 
er office.

Therefore, the Sonoma County 
stq^Mrts the Redwood 

Empire Chinese Association’s*

Letters
efforts to get the UB. Dqiart- 
ment of Justice to review this 
case. As a dvil ri^ts organiza
tion, we must advocate efibrts to 
uphold dvil and human ri^ts 
for everyone no matter how dif
ferent they may look or act

Kmue
President

Sonoma County Chapter JACL

Personal Appeal
Hello, my name is Alaii Kuo. I 

have only thiW months left to 
live, according\up' my doctors. 
Only someone like you can save 
me. This is why:

I have leukemia, a cancer of the 
blood. The only known cure for 
this disease is a bone marrow 
transplant Tb receive a trans
plant, I' must find a tissue- 
matched donor. Because tissue 

' type varies by ethnidty, my 
matching dcmor will most likely 
be fotmd .among people like 
myaelC, pet^le of Asian descent— 
hire you. So far, I have not foimd
a Tnatfhing dODOf.

This is why I am appealing to 
fellow Asians for your help. You 
and your fiiends can make the 
difference between life and death 
for me, as well as for others pre
sent and future who suffer 
this cancer. It takes just fifteen 
minutee of ^ur time; a simple 
blood test will determine if you 
are my match. Please help save 
my life by ^S^istering with your 

^iocal marrow donor progrm.
My parents are immigrants 

finm China and Thiwan, and I 
love them and my sister de^y. 
My family has pushed me to 
study hard at Harv^ and to 
earn my Ph.D. at the Massa- 

"chusetts Institute Tbctmologv, I 
am presently doing biomedical 
research at the University of 
Califinnia at San Francisco, a 
premier medical center which is 
also treating my leukemia. I am 
sad that my promising career is 
being prematurely terminated by 
a random disease. I am fair more 
saddened by the possibility of 
being separated forever, in as lit
tle as thm months, from my fam
ily, fi^ my many friends, and 
from my dear Ako. And I wish 
more than anything to continue 
eiyojring this blessing we call 
Life. So idease get your tissue 
typed, you mi^t save a life.

8mn Francfeoo

Astons'in America may have 
their rissve typed by contacting: 

Aaiui American Donor Promm 
(AADP), 2363 Mariner Square Drive, 
Suite 241, Alameda, CA 94601. 1- 
800/593^667, 510/523-3366, asam-

Arians fgr Mirade Harrow Hatch
et (ASM). Casa Hetwa, 23l E. 3id St, 
Lot AiHdea. CA 90013, 1-886/A3M- 
HOPE, 213473-1661, aSmOltaeorg.

Cammy Lee Leukemia Foundation, 
37 St Marks PUee. Suite B. New 
Ypek, NY lOOK. 1-80077-CAMMY, 
212««(M983,ai«uno.co,D. ^

Buddhist CompMsion Relief,
Chi Foundation USA .1000 S. 
Garfield Are., Los Ahgelefe, CA 91801, 
626/281-9801 mairew hotline, bud- 
dhisttEu4u.fi«exUnk«Waridoetatt 
n^

^gflrsfforP.C.
Dite to the financial success of 

thcy^ JACL National Conven
tion we are extremely pleased to 
donate $^ to the Pacific Citizen 
from the host Convention San 
Jose chapter.

We appreciated the outstand
ing publicity support the Pp. 
gave to the Con4|eiitioii. boosting 
attendance by JACLers. 'The pub
licity v^as -a very important factor 
in. the (invention’s success. And 
without your help in reporting 
the progress as (invention 
events took shape, there would 
not have been the great enthusi
asm from JACLers all over the 
country to attend.

After finalizing any outstand
ing debts and income owed to the , 
Convention treasury, we are now 
in the process of making distribu
tions to the National JACL and 
the NCWNP district chapters 
that assisted with planning and 
to local organizations which gave 
their support.

Tliank you very mudi again for 
your trem^dous assistance and 
the excellent coverage.

’96 JACL NatT Convention

Chairman,

Assistant Chamnan.
San Joae JACL

Indeed, this is a ’big first’ for 
P. C., receiving a contribution firm 
a National JACL Convention 
committee. In the 40-some years 
here at the PC., this kind of a con
tribution is unprecendented. It 
will be platxd in our PC. 
fund. Accordingly, the Pete 
Hironaka lithograph poster, “The 
Issei,’ shall be mailed to the San 
Jose JACL Office. —HKH.

strawberry farm issue.
Recently Nikkei strawberry 

growers in the central coast of 
California have been battering 
against the United Farm 
Workers who continue to push 
forward in a campaign to orga
nize strawberry workers, not 
being aware of what it to 
run a farming business and not 
realizing aome growers are 
already going throu^ ecoiuimic 
hardships.

Issue in question is focuaingto- 
ward Tkukiji Farms. It is.a great 
disaivointment Nikkei oiganiza-< 
tion like National JACL avoid 
steppiag in and being supportive 
towarii the ri^t of the Nikkei 
fanpeci instead' of burying their 
heads under the sand and ignor
ing the Nikkei issues. W^t elre 
is new!

Sacramento

LcMng Mitarai know
I hav^ust-read the article by 

Rocky Kiyoahi Mitarai in the 
Voices column (P.C. July 18-31), 
and it saddens me to think that 
after the decadea-1^ discrimi
nation suffered by the Isaei and 
the Nisei prim* to Worid War U

and incarcerated during the war 
that some people of-Japanese 
ancestry are oppressin|^ those 
who are proud of their Japanese 
blood, be it half, quarter or less. 
Are these “oppressors" degener
ating Japanese Americans? May
be these oppressors have pot 
experienced discrimination..

'This letter is just to vent my 
feelings in public and ftla^ to let 
Rodcy (and those in similar situ
ations) know that I empathize 
with him.

TVicson, Ariz.

Plus a gambling mu^m
Your paper helps me stay 

abreast of Asian-American 
events which I can then tie to 
local*fbIks.

I noted with interest the list of 
California State parks (Aug. 1- 
14) with Asian American histori
cal connections. Among my 
favorites, though not a state 
park, is the gambling museum 
and the entire community at 
Locke, Calif., in the Sacratnento 
River Delta. I worry that this 
Icwee town on stilts will burn or 
fall down, with a' great loss to 
history.

> Gresham (OreJ Outlook

‘No’ on use of ‘ Jap'
The use of “Jap" by etdring it 

on the Nisei monument to be 
erected in Washington, D.C., only 
dignifies what GeneihI\DeW1tt 
told Congress (Frying Pan. 5- 
16/6-fi PC.). For a Caucasian of 
prewar times, it may be coiyec- 
tured the blurting of "Jap^ was 
subdued, for the General could 
have used more debasing epi
thets. Neverthless, the woi^ 
etched in marble should clc^y 
state "racial epithets were used" 
by the General, bkt erqrunge 
•Jap." Let us look for a Nisei 
monument that will be a digni
fied memorial of eternal repose.

Monterey Park, Califi

CSMiie___
7 Cvilil CMi, WBMy P«k. CA 91K-740E

iK»V72M06( pKdtMlmi
♦ ExeeptfertbeNatiooalDiree- 
tar’sReport.DewttndtiK'Viewi’ 
expressed by oolumiusta do not 
naewBMily reflect JACL polity. 
The oolumu are the peteotud 
opinion of the writm.
♦ •Vokee'refleettheactive.pub.
Ik discussion within JACL of s 
wide range of ideas and 
requiring clear__..requiring clear presentation 
though they may not reflact the
viewpoint of the editorial board 
of the Pacific Citizen.
» "Short eqireeeions’ oc pobtk 
UBues, usually one or two pan
gr^.i.___  ________
address and daytimephQoa num
ber. Because ofspaoeumitatkas
letters are subject to abridge^ 
ment. Although we are »n«hL. to 
print all the letters we receive, 
we appredste the interest and
views of those who take the time
to send us their comments
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A genercjtion'spossing

^'^TEVE and I never bad 
children of our own. But if 

kwFwe had, the oldest kid 
would be collet age 'today. 
Steve remarked to me over 
dinner that it must really be 
quite an experience, to have 
fed and held this little thing, 
and now, that kid is bolding a 
leadership position.

ni never know what kind of 
parent I would have been. 
Hopefully I would have been a 
good one. But what’a, “good?* 
IVying very|||Md to get them 
into ^an org^zations? The 

.„anwer, surprisingly, is no. I 
would not discourage them 
froni joining ethnic community 
groups, but I wouldn’t make a 
big thing of it, either. Instead, I 
would be v^ concerned about 
them as private individuals. As 
young people going through

As I grew into young adult* 
hood, this fan dub abuse a^ 
e^loitation {noblem got worse. 
There were whispered stories 
about something unspeakable 
which had happened years ago. 
Something called the intern'' 
ment. Something about the 
hous^ and employment dis- 
criminataon of the 1950s. I was 
to fight for them. I was to go to 
college and do real well aiul 
then enter the workforce as an 
advocate of my people. But 
Christ! I was just a kid! 
Goddammit, wh^ about me? 
Everything was going to be for 
them! What about my feelings, 
my interests, my problems; as I 
was^sting^ing to get my Mfe

I remember lau^iing silently 
to myself, sadistic pleastxre 
throbbing through me, laugh*

.the'developmental stages we ing at the elderly Issei trap^ 
all go through, r^rdless of in demeaning jobs, happy that 
race. I would want to give my the internment had occurred'^want to give my 
own diildren what the > older 
genera.tion in my family*and 
community never gave me.

I was one of those gifted 
child prodigies, the kirid who 
started talking very young, 
using complicated sentence 
structures normally assocfe^ 
with a mudi older person. The 
kind who scored sb high

That’s the kind of rage one 
feels, when forced to t«kp care 
of other people's lives, before 
one’s own life is completely 
formed.

I abruptly broke off and left. 
I left not only my family, in a 
larger sense, I left the Asian 

. community. Fw many years, I 
went throu^ great efforts to 

standard aptitude' tests the avoid contacts with Asian pep» 
teachers were Wnarking sons or organizations. I had to 
about it The kind who later ih take care of my»^. to complete
life would have older and bet-' my develop 
ter credentialed ppppli saying,^^ before I take care of othms, I 
“Kid, I’ve been in-the'busmem have to take care of myself. I 

'• •• left, becau^if I didn’t, I knewtwenty years, and I ' could not 
have done that.*

lb the Nisei gesieration, I 
was the gfemourous star, and 
they were all too happy to be 
my fen dub. They harbored 
bitter, memories of rejection 
due to'th^ accented Er^lfeh. I 
spoke more nicely th^ the 
average WASP. And I was 
Japanese! Vicariously, through 
me, that precious commodity, 
An^o st3de speech, was theirs. 
And all the supressed rage 
they felt towards their While 
tormentors came spewing out, 
as I articulated thou^ts bet
ter than V^tes, beating thoge 
An^oe at their own game.

The problem was, that star- 
dusted glamour was in their 
eyes, not mine. I was far too 
young to comprehend what 
“radsm* was. All I knew was 
they, were expecting me to sup
port them psychologically— 
through me, they would get 
self-esteem. They wanted me, 
a person who was not angry at 
WUte racism because I had 
never endured it, to fight their 
cause for them.

That’s an awfully heavy trip 
to lay on a young child. I was
n't ready to take on responsi
bility for other people's feel
ings. I just wanted to be left 
alone, to take care of my own 
life. I Cdt they were a swarm of 

' maggots crawling all over me, 
p^Tcing my flesh pnd taking, 
taking, taking, whilel was giv
ing, giving, giving.

the fan dub would destroy me.
Many years later, my feeling 

is very different. I voluntarily 
chose to come back, when the 
time was right for me. When I 
had finished resolving my own 
issues, and had something 
eztra^left after my own needs 
were met, something extra I 
could give away. I fully sup
ported the Redi^ movement 
Tbday I see a value in the Nisei 
generation. I want to ptish cul
tural diversity, to preserve 
aspects of a generation which 
will otherwise be lost to 
America forever.

I look at young people like 
Michelle Kwan and Kristi 
Yamaguchi, and I hope they 
arent going through the pain 1 
went throu^. We are asking 
them to represent us to the 
world, to p^h our cause as 
Asian Americans, to uplift our 
morale. But what are we doing, 
to address their own very nor
mal and understandable 
issues, as young people?

We cannot expect the Yonsei 
to make our concerns their top 
priority. We cannot selfishly 
expect’them to meet our agen
da items. We must help them 
complete their developnental 
tasks, and hope they will 
choose to come back to us, 
when the time is right for 
them. ■

Afenft o Stsan tcu^ bdatm At 
NimandtheTinm.

Remember, Nikkei In Inland area 
were also affeeted by E.O. 9066
BYMGHN.WEGLYN
RS*M tar Rilread NMal

NEW YORK—On February 3. 
1942, Secretary of War Stimson 
recorded in his diary: “If we base 
our evacuation upon the ground 
of removing ■

TRI-DISTRICT
‘JACL not a West Coast thing’
(Continued from page 4)
emor David Kawamoto, who flew 
in from San Diego with his wife 
Carol, chair of the education com
mittee, to attend the conference.

In my district we're L.A.-centric 
and chapters are just a phone call 
away,* he 8^. But because of the 
large diktences between the vari
ous chapters in the MDC, EDC 
and MPDC “this Tri-District Is a lot 
different from the other districts.* 
But *it’8 kiyiortant for them to get 
together and dtocuss issues.* said 
Kawainoto. *1 think rs important 
for JACL. as a nationa] entity, for

get-
rid of the Nisei 
who are ... the 
more danger
ous ones.*

A transcri
bed phone con
versation the 
very same day 
reveals John J. .McCloy (of the 
Ward Department) assuring 
Gen. DeWttt: “...then we poyer 
oiirselves with the l^al situation 
... because in spite the consti
tution you can eliminate fitnn 
any ... place that is declared to 
be in substance a military reser
vation ... any American citizen, 
and we could exclude everyone 
and then by a system of permits 
and licenses permitting those to 
come back into that area who 
wei|p necesa^ to enable that 
area to functirai as a living com
munity. Everyone but the Japs.*

These and numerous other his
torical evidences severely impli
cate top policy makers with a 
racism verging on malevolence.

A close study of documents of 
the period leaves no doubt that, 
weU before EO. 9066 had been 
issued, policy planners were 
envisianing tlM use of (he same 
Executive Order to n^infain 
strict control over each and every 
Japanese living within the 
Western Defense Command, 
which included Montana. Idaho, 
Nevada, Utah and Arizona along 
with (Dr^n, Washington and 
(California) and beyond

Control over enemy aliens had 
initially been given to Attorney 
General Biddle by virtue of 
Presidential Proclamations is
sued on December 7tb and 8th, 
which enabled him to specify 
areas considered strat^c finm 
which enemy aliens could be 
excluded.

Evidence exists that some 
enemy aliens, lasei and Nisei 
railroad workers included, had 
been find during this period 
prior to the internment program 
initiated through E.O. 9066. But 
whether they were government 
officials who ordered or sanc
tioned the layofib still remains 
problem^cal.

Mu^^research is still needed
r'^e reasons for these fir

ings can be determined, and it is ■ 
incumbent on the ORA to under

take this in-depth search under 
the Freedom of Information AcL 
Curiously a Nikkei' discharged 
fitpm the Great Northern In
road has received red
ment, while a fellow 'wi___

I thou^ dischaiged with him on 
the same day, has sought in vain 
to be similariy redressed.

As for reasons as to how it 
came about that such a variety of 
individuals ended up suffering 
layoffs, exdusions and other loss 
of liberty, there is one telling doc
ument which is astonish!^. It is 
a memorandum for the Provost 
Mars^ General dated 2/4/42, in 
which the then-Chief of the 
Aliens Division of the PM(X>, Col. 
Karl Bendetaon (soon to bead up 
the “Japanese Problem* in the 
Civil Affairs Division of the WDC) 
vents his hostility towards “Ori
entals,* especially the Nisei, and 
proposes his sweating scriution;

“Id nmjudgment, the evaeustiaD of 
only alieO^jaraDese from the Pacific 
Coast or frw'-^tical areas would 
accomplish little ha a measure safe-' 
ty... A great u^rity of the malea are 
old and ill. Ihe Nisei ... have bees 
indoctrinated with the filial piety 
whichcharactehzes that race ... (and) 
by far the vast majority of those who 
have studied the Oriental assert that 
a substantia] m^rity of Nisei bear 
allegianoe to Ja;^, are w^l coq- 
trolled and disdplioed by the enemy, 
and at the proper time will engage in 
organized sabotage ... In the opinion 
of the uniderSigDed a solution to the 
problem can be found only in a mAami 
whereby ... ail pers<^ with suspec^ 
subversive tendencies can be denied 
access to vital installations. Where 
any sudi persons reside ... near a 
zone dangerously dose to any vital 
installatioD. they must be removed 
from such areas . . What courses are 
open? ...

a) The designation of prohibit
ed areas. This approach is now in the 
course of accomplishment (with refer
ence to Biddle).

b) Designation of restricted 
areas. The n^mmowHing General 
has also sebnutted recommwidatkios 
for the ... areas from whidi alien ene- 
mi— will be excluded except on pass 
or permit and within which, subj^ to 
regulations, the ri^t to remain may 
be epjoyed only [by Italians and 
Germans is the message implicit 
bere}...

c) The designation of military 
areas. ... theu^uaigDed means tlw 
designation of islands surrounding all 
vital installations in the Western 
Defense Command land subeequently 
elsewhere) from which ail persons 
who do not have express permissioo 
to enter and remain, are exduded as a 
measure of military necessity. There ' 
is am^ legal authority to sustain 
action of this dxaracter... mbs exdu- 
sioQ of all dtizens frpm oertain mili
tary areas due to militaiy neeessity... 
is justified and ... (emphasis prey
ed).

Japanese cactractioo. The thiid group 
desire the mass evacuation of all 
Japanese 
only those

aiul the eracustioD of 
those German and Italian aliens

enemies deemed dangerous ... It is 
the Utter of the three ... that has the 
widest acceptarace ... It undoubtedly 
is the saftot course Uinoe] ...you can
not ^distinguish or penetrate the 
Orienta] thmking arto as you cannot 
tell which ones are loyal s»v| which 
ones are not... |M}aas evacuation is a 
course which, if followed, will largely 
relieve the necessity for eternal vigi
lance ... However, no one has justified 
fully the sheer military necessity for 
such action ... It is the recommenda
tion of the undersigned that the 
course described ... be adopted as War 
Department policy and recommeiKied 
to the President for accomplishment 
... Drafts of the necessary Executive 
Order ... are in the course of prepara
tion stmI win be submitted sh^d this 
recommendation be approved.

I. cite the Stimson-McCloy- ' 
BeDdeteoD quotes to show how 
clearly orcbegtrated and govern- 
ment-impoeed were the unrea
sonable loss of bherty, based sole
ly on ancestry, impo^ on those 
of jidpanese ancestry throu^out 
the war. Much of these govern
ment actions was mnairoA to the 
extent that John J. McCloy 
advised the State Department 
that “every effort is being made to 
handle the problem as a ‘regional’ 
one,* i.e., m^ely a West Coast 
problem, and so it has remained 
to this day. It needs to be empha
sized that Nikkei who were ^ 
excluded from their homes in 
inland areas were prohibited 
from reentering, even to retrieve, 
sell or safeguard their life accu
mulations.

I believe these persecuted indi
viduals are deserving of redress, 
because in betag excluded, they 
were restricted, confined and 
forced to evacuate and relocate 
firom prohibited mfiitary zones as 
a result of government Mtlers, 
much as we on the West Coast 
were.

Some means surely can be 
found by the ORA, as happened 
for those who fell within the. 
Caut^ian spouse category, to 
show that a civilized nation does 
have the decency te offer an apol
ogy and to grant a modest mone
tary compensation to individuals 
made to suffer such enormous 
dama^ and deprivationa, both 
matei^ and intangible. ■

Michi Weglyn is author ofs 
.^earsofInfamf(197$). ^

University of Washington ethnic 
studios dmws student protest

these districtSTto stay strong that 
way...if we yant to move ioiward 
nationaBy, politic^, and legisla- 
trv^.’

“I feel an upbeat tempo from the 
membershg}.' said President Ka- 
wagoe. “People are thinking posi- 

O>out JACL*.
“Young and oW, we need to con

tinue supporting JACL* she said. 
“I jusTfeet so good that we're not 
struggBng at the bottopi. We've 
gotten up from the gutter and we’re 
onourway;*n

SEATTLE—Ethnic Studies 
progTW at the University of 
Washington this past year has 
been described as turbulent in 
the local press. It failed to attract 
a w^wliir fiom Cornell as depart
ment diair; the UW board of re- 
^ts this pa^ week (July 18) 
inutoad unanimously ctmfomed 
the appointment of Ana Mari 
Catic^ who is now director of the 

training [■rngi Am 
‘nie dedaiop came despite stu

dents who disrupted the meeting, 
im^oring the board nOt to con
firm the department’s new diair- 
woman. Protests ^ a small sit- 
in by about 10 students outside 
the presirfent’s office |vompted 
two mmunittee ineetings to ad
journ.

TTiere wctc also faculty open
ings, and a popular lecturer was

“We’re not going anjovhere 
until we get somethij^ in writing 
from President Ridiaixl McCor
mick,” Melissa - Lin told the

American Ethnic Studies is dying 
on rbla campus.*

The Ethnic Studies Students 
Association, which worked since 
fall to force a dqiiartmtoit change, 
sou^t three primary demands:

(1) the aj^tointment of Jdm- 
nelle Butler as chairwoman, or at 
least to control cixTricolum and 
hiring. As chfur in the early 
1990s, she developed a greffoate 
program that was put on bold 
after she stepped down;

(2) a tenure tra^ position for 
the former lecturer, Cmmie So, 
and

(3) a firm, ^commitment to 
quiddy hire four or five.fctoulty.

President McConqick reqxmd- 
ed, “We’re not going to make per- 
aonnel. decisions baaed on stu
dent protests,* but added Butler 
is considering an offer tp-become 
the department's director of un
dergraduate studies; that admin- 
istratne are discussing a one- 
year appointment for Connie So 
in the Ifistory. department .and 

■ fill fee-
"i:^2SiarPari»hKi».WdU,e
regents, **nto reason 1 come here 
is not to p out cf procedure or. 
create a situation moe than has 
already been done. But the

the Ethnic Studies ^udents As- 
sociaticai, said, “We're very diaap-. 
pointod Dr. Cauce was anfroved:*

Board of Regents president 
Dan Evans asked for a pragress 
report in October.

(At the PNW-IDC Bi-District 
Conference, the three Asian Am
ericans named in this story, 
(>nnie So, Kieu-Anh King and 

. Melissa I j", served as panelists 
for the workshop on Inter-Asian 
affairs. At UW, Some of their 
points included: Americjm In
dians are a port of AsiatuAmeri- 
can ethnic studies; Hapa stu
dents are being helped in their 
self-identity and esteem through 
AA studies; and “hjrpocrisyoftbe 
academe” is evident on cam
pus.—HKH] ■
Fujioka new president 
oT Pacific Vascular

SEATTLE-Keith Ftyicka be
came preeident and chief execu
tive officer of Pacific Vascular, 
announced in July. Fujioka until 
recently bdd the position of tech
nical director.

Pacific Vaacular operaUa labo. 
latoriea in 16 Pugrt Sound area 
boapitala dinics. using diag- 
nctotic ultrasound to prevent 
stroke and other complications of
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F.C. Booksheir
Traveling with 
the Jim Houstons
to tbe Rii^ of Rre: a Pacific Rim

D. HouBton. Mercoiy 
Houw. 7S5 hUritet St. Suite -1500. San 
Prmndaco, CA 94103 (1997), paper. 
221pp. Dotu. 6*z9Ml4.95.

TF jrou like to read the Sunday 
■i-travd storiee of your newspa
per, James Houston’s' Ring of 
Fire—the Pacific Rim will be an 
«yo:^le read. We were hooked 
by his book from the outset with 
his foray into* the nightlife of 
Fukuoka ^ [where my parents 
came from] - as h^ writes, “Half 

. the street noise comes from 
pachinko pariors crowded with 
rows of qiachines that sound like 
forty cathedral organs gone hay
wire." ^

There are more exquisite ex- 
..mrasions sailing throu^out—of 
Ifoiiston’s feel for the Big Island. 
(Hawaii), Indonesia (Java), 
Northern Marianas (Saipan and 
'Hnian), Okinawa and Iwojima. 
and the drive away finm his own 
home base (Monterey-Salinas, 
Los Padres and Tassajara). 
Here's a sample line describing 
the Zen Center at Tassajara 
Canyon: “At this eariy hour the 
jays are quiet. Sutras spiU from 
the ^do in low-voiced Japa
nese. When the voices /ade be
hind me, there is only the creek.”

For visitors to the Japanese 
American National Museum this 

- summer who will be seeing sumo 
*TJ5. ^le’ in its artifactual. [1 
know, it’s not in the dictii&iaryj 
array, .Houston’s qbcord of this 
national pastime of Japan while 
at Fukuoka for y^ie Novemb^

' tourney can be a ticket tiq a 
meaningful afternoon,

Who knows, 1 ms^ be seejuag’' 
Jim Houston’s by-lipe in a Sun
day travel Sectioq.' His travel 
partner is wife Jeanne Waka- 
tsuki of rareweU io Mamanar 
fame. -HKH ■ .
America's ‘melting pot’

■ A quaiter-mOlion Irish «**«w*^ in 
the ^er 1851, almost all of them 
settUng in New York or Bokon. So 

• effortlessly did the Irish settle into 
urban life, we forget they came 
frtnn rural stock -Maldw^ Jones, 
American Immigration.
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Addeodum enriches 
JA in Utah* original
Japanese AsDcrkans in Utah 
(with Addeodnm): 100 Yean 
1896-1996.

Editor, design & Isyoat by Ibd 
Nagata. JA CeotomUn^mtUee, do 
NsUoaa) JACL Credit Union Office. 
P.O. Box 1821. Salt Lake City.UT 84U0 
(600/544-6828) (1997). hard, 296pp. 
photos. S45, shipping included.

tpHE ADDENDUM of 30 pages 
features a pictorial revjew of 

the JA Centennial Celebration 
held in August 1996 at the Red 
Butte Canyon picnic and at the 
Hilton Hotel where over 600 cele
brants, many of them—a verita
ble who's who of the Japanese 
Americans in Utah—smiling at 
the roving phofr^rapher.

The captioning of l.J. “Izzie" 
Wagner, a name which has 
graced the P.C. Holiday Issue all 
these years and the JACL ICKX) 
Club honor roll as a charter life 
member, reveals he “grew up 
with Mike Masaoka,” a connec
tion we happily discovered pe
rusing the pages of the Adden
dum. ''

More pioneer Issei stories, sub
mitted fn>m family membaFs, 
usher in the Addendum. Alice 
Shiba and Jeanette Misaka have 
weaved a chapter vrith brief bios 
and photos of the Utah JA educa
tors. It supplements the other re
views in the first edition of JAs in 
sports, government, business, the 
arts, medidne, legal and account
ing professions. Jeanne Konishi 
and Ibd have profiled
JAs in the ^mfedia, govei^ent 
and .some interesting ocrapa- 
tiqns.

i^cmarkkble in the photo re
view was the numbering and 
identifying many faces in several 
group metures; Ogden Japanese 
Union Church (1931), Nisei Con
ference in Idaho (1939), and fur
ther identifying people in the 
Missoula internees reunion photo 
(1944).

The talent, dedication and 
spirit of the JAs in Utah are ele
gantly embodied in this detailed 
ao& very visual history of 100 
years.

The first edition was sold out 
or completely distributed inside a 
few weeks. So it was a monumen
tal decision to republish it with 
the Addendum.

It’s a proud addition to our li
brary.—HKH ■

"What the activists 
say about Hawaii
Autobiography erf Protest in
Hawaii

By Robert H. Mast and Anne B. 
Mast. University of Hawaii Pren. 2840 
Kolo-walu St.. Honolulu, HI 9682^

A S Hawaii moves from its eco- 
-^^nomic base of agriculture to 
tourism, besides the militapr 
presence, this' collection of oi^ 
histories of 35 activists in 
Hawaii, some of them AJAs, ex
plores the current social fabric in 
a one-to-one fashion with the co
authors. now teaching in Penn- 
sjlvania. Each was asked about 
their uf^ringing, what shaped 
their moral and political lives, 
and then delves into the serious 
side of their lives. They wei^ rdso 
asked for personal assessments 
of where Hawaii is today and 
speculations about its future.

Seven areas are covered: 
Hawaii Jbday, Land and 
Environment, Human Rights 
and Free Speech, Standards of 
Living in Housing. Health & 
Welfare, Women’s Struggles, 
Organized Labor, and Sover-

The co-authors, who have stud
ied activists in action in 'four 
Aties (Pittsburgh, London, De
troit and Atlanta) think the fu
ture of Hawaii “could be shaped 
by the sovereignty movement,” 
which incidentally gained the at
tention of JACLers at the last 
convention in San Jose.

They leave a question and a 
sign of hope: “And when that is 
achieved, will it reach out to 
other exploited ancl oppressed 
peoples as equals ..\Our pro
found hope [isl that this will be 
the case.”-HKH ■

442nd docu-drama 
premieres at Paramount

LOS ANGELES—Assistant
Secretary of Defense Frederick 
Pang will keynote the screening 
of 442: For the Futtire at Para
mount Studios on Aug. 23 as part 
of Nisei Wedt edebrations, ac
cording to Elyse Kukonu, 310/ 
265-9501.

Patricia Kinaga, executive pro
ducer of the film, announced 
CBS-TV news ancdior THtia 
ta, will emcee the program, be^ 
co-sponsored by Kaiser Perman- 
ente, UCLA Asian Pacific Ameri
cans, Japanese American Bar As
sociation, 100th/442nd Veterans 
Club and tbe'l(KV442/MlS WWII 
Memorial Foundation. ■
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Utah J.A. Centennial forum 
photographic art show ready

SALT LAKE CITY—In 1996. Salt 
Lake JACL appfcod for and was ap
proved for- a Salt Lake County 
Centennial Grant. The project has

have hlstohcally been concentrat
ed.

The JACL chapters. IDC and 
local Japanese churches are co
sponsoring a reception to folow.

The total coNection of 70 photos
been completed for public display 
on Saturday. Sept 6, 2 to 4:30 
p.m. at the Rose Wagner Per->s. was i 
formingArtsCenteF. ’ >euld be a most appropriate time

Salt Lake County Commissioner to publictze the historical p^uc-
Randy Horiuchi will moderate' a 
panel on the "Japanese Americans 
of Utah," comprised of Mas 
Haniada. Ogden; Ygkus Inouye. 
Highland; Jeanette Misaka (for- 

of Atoerta and Richfi^, 
Haruko Moriyasu, both' of Salt 
Lake C%; Jim Tazd.-Gari^; and 
Mas Yamada, Syracuse, each rep
resenting geographic areas in 
Utah where Japariese Americans

Soka workshop on 
papermaking slated

CALABASAS. Calif—Sei Hi- 
daka, 32, a Santa Barbara ab- 
strart artist and environmental
ist, l^ds a woikshop on “Paper- 
Mamn^L^th Recyclables” at the 
Soka Um^rsity of America Bo
tanical ^search Center ' & 
Nureeiy gh Saturday. Sept. 20,10 
a.m., 26800 W. Mulholland High
way. The event is free and open to 
the general public. Reservations 
are required: 818^78-3763.

Participants wrill learn how to 
make paper and create “oig;^- 
ic postcard” using empfy milk 
cartons, and natii’e plant fibers to 
dye and decorate the cards. 
Attendees are asked to bring 
their own empty half-gallon milk 
or juice cartons that have been 
soaked in water for at least 24 
hours. ■
America's 'melting pot’

“Every immigrant who comes 
here should be required within five 
years to learn English or leave the 
country."(Theodore Roosevelt, 
1918). In fact, almost all did except 
for the Chinese, Japanese and Ko
reans who were barred by law and 
the courte until 1B52. m
ALOHA PLUMBING

Uc. *440640 
—aNCEl922—

777 Junlpero Sena Dr.
San GabftoLCA 91776 

(213)283^16

tkxi which is a consequence of the 
generous grant given by the Salt 
Lake County Centennial Com
mittee.” Judge Raymond Uno. de
clared.

Limited parking is available. 
RSVP by Aug. 25 with Alice Kasai 
601/359-2902, National JACL 
Credit Union 801/355-8040. Yun 
Kojima 801/363-2487. Raymond 
Uno 801/355-0284. ■
Japan entertainers 
to appear in Utcih

OGDEN, Utah-^lapanese Per
forming Group will be on stage at 
the famous Egyptian Theater here 
on Friday. Aug. 22. 7:30 p.m., with 
the Wasatch Front North JACL and 
the Ogden Buddhist Temple as cor 
sponsors, it was announced t>y 
-chapter president Marion Hori. '

Program will consist of a dramat
ic play, *Yuzuru‘ (Evening Crane), 
presented by the Nonta Drama 
Performers from Japan, followed 
^ classical dances of tt>e Fujima ' 
158006 School and samisen num
bers by the Mutsumi (xfoup. The 
$6 tickets are to pay for theater 
rental. ■
‘Beyond Barbed Wire’to 
screen at Santa Monica

DOS ANGELES—The highly; 
acclaimed Beyond Barbed Wire 
(PC., Aug. 1-14), with Nisei vet
erans relaring their WWII expe- * 
riences with the lOOth, 442nd 
and MIS and how their Sansei 
relatives reacted, will be having a 
special two-day showing. Sept. 6 
and 7, at 11 a.m., at l^emmle's 
Santa Monica Theater, it was an
nounced this past week hy Yukio 
Sumida, executive producer. ■

ED SATO 
Plumbing & Heating

nemoM ana ftepatrs. Water Heaters 
FmV‘acas. Outage Disposals

Swing Los AngMM. QarUm 
(213)»14410, 29S-7000.733-0657

sinesssnd

Gef a head stait in txisiness

Your buanesi cod in eoch issue lor 12 issues tt $ 15 per Kns, thrae-fine nanmuirt 
larger lype(12 pt.)covnb« two bnss. logo some « fine rtoe os roquind. Khos 
mdde no deMrmirwtion that Nie businesses Ksted in Nih Aedory ore BcenMd by

itouffierity.
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Bronze statue for Issei farmers 
in Gardena planned

grounds.
llie monumrat will be appraxi'

iSSEI PIONEER MONUMENT— 
, lough sKetch is drawn by sculptor 
Herb Migmry of bronze statue of 
Issei pioneers to be placed near 
Ken Nakaoka Center, Gardena.

OJaillfW PHOTO
IF YOU'VE MISSED THIS—Unheralded as a highway marker, the 
Sadao S. Munemori Memorial Interchange was quietly posted where 
the Century Freeway (1*105) crosses over the San Diego Freeway (I- 
405), the new interchange east of Los Angeles International Airport. 
This marker is alongside a federal highway, whereas the road si^ 
for the 100th Infantry Battalion, 442nd Regimental Combat Team and 

' the Military Intelligence Service are by state highways.

Give sotnefhiiiU that ijives back...
* Leam about another culture, its customs and 

language by hosting an AYA Internationa student for 
5 or 10 months

• Build a relationship with an AYA international 
student who will b^me like a son.or daughter to you

*• Promote international understanding
AYA itudenU 15-18 years dd attend hi^ acbool and have their own 
medical insurance and spending money.*
Families are asked to provide meals, a place to sleep and study and treat- 
the student as a member of the family.

CaUKatUeenst
(800) 458-7100

. ktta//inrwalUa(f/aUsa;aatB

host an AYA International student!
Start a tradition
Give your child the source of news that has 
served generations of the Japanese American 
community

' Since 1929, Pacific Citizen has reported on news and 
issues affecting the Niftkei communi^'. Give aone-ywgfft 
subscription ofthe Pacific Citizen Ip your daughter or 

grandchild pt a special rate of $25.
Save $5 off the regular subscription rate. ^

[r~lY6S! I warn Padiie Citizen at the special $25 rate. . 
I * * * PtaaMmallo: .

laty.

PtaasamMlo: ^
PacacCausn , 

7CtHWC»d$. I

^7» I 
(21S) 729-00K3 I

mately 12 feet tall and will depict 
an losei fermer, his wife and 
their child, sculpted 1^ Herb 
Migneiy, past fmsident of the 
Cowboy Artists of Amehca.

Contribtttkms, which are tax 
dodustible, can bo made to *A 
Itibute to Issei Ronocm Fund” 
and mailed to Hayes Enter* 
prises, 16122 S. Western Avenue, 
Gardena. CA 90247. 310/327- 
6850, ■

AS the towns an in Cai

CesMrtMlI. Ctriato. 77. Colmpdo; 
Fukuoks-bom. survived by husband 
OonsU. son Larry (rtereiglsm Cato.). 
dau^CynNsfDsnvef).

Oei, aadOTHi,«. Montorey Park, Jidy 
16; KocMhom. swvtnd by w«s HMsko, 
sons Sslo^ Toshto, daughisra Masako 
Hmta. Lain YvnasMia. Salto SusMtQ. 
Mari Gonzatos. 17 gc.. 17 ggc.. timn 
Mtejr^Mwtocami (New Jars^, Seoy

Furma, Robert. 79, Chtoego. July 14; 
survived by wla Mktoti. cbUren DenNa. 
VMan Sptoao. Oian Day. Riteard. 8 gc.. 
predeceased by son Bob. •

Geedrit Tteako Oda, 52. CamwBo, 
July 21; Shimana4>om, survived by. 
daughter Pamela Seywi Pina, mother 
Harwne Oda (Japan).

Kara, Sumla. Cotocado. JiSy 8 aaurvice: 
survived by huabwtd FnniC daughter Su
san Smahson,-brother MKb Sumada.

. Haaagm, TesMye, 74, Monterey 
Pwk. JiSy 12; Whtter-bom. survived by 
huabwid Rkhsid, sons Owwi. Uoyd, 4 
gc.. brotheb Hkteaki Yokota, Takao 
Yokota. Nater Tomto Nobort.

Honda, Shu. lOO, Loa Angeles. JiSy 
22; Fukuoka-bom, sunived by daughter 

. Mary, son Harry. 2 gc. 3 ggc.
Inouye. ManaM ‘Mnat’, 78, San 

Mateo, JtSy 4; suntoed by ate 
Mayeda (Campbel), Hwuya I 
Mateo). bretoer-Fred (San Ma

lahfcawa. Dr. TeUe 'Teh 
Joaa, July 5; aurvtved by w 
Roboit dajgh|er Carol.
Morfahita. May Shimoguchl. brothar 
MHsuo.

Iwafiaga, Sumanu, S3. SM VMay. 
July 20: MowcaaHe-bom, survived by wie 
SumMco Mary, sons Shinichi. Shu|i.

HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 
income potential. Call: 
1-800-513-4343. Exi. B-1317

SR. STAFF ASSOCIATE
Provide professional expertise 
on issues as they r^ale to inter
national social work practice, 
human rights and equity. Pro
vide staff support to NASWs 
Peace & Ihfl Committee. NrfI 
Ckxnmittees on Racial & Ethnic 
Diversity, and various other 
committees. MSW required, 
plus 5 years of ^k>r work expe
rience. knowle^ of interna
tional and human rigMs issues. 
Excellent presentation, training 
and grant writing skiis. Send 
resume wid cover tetter to: 
Erryiloyment Spectalist NASW. 
750 First SL. NE. Sle 700, 
Wash., DC 20002.
Fax: 202/3388371.

KUBOTA NDOCn 
MORTUARY

911 VENICE BLVD. 
LOS ANGELES. CA 90015 

(213) 749-1449
ILHiywuMFwtew

H.Soaki.YJ>CBi.Mrr-
M.Mo«)«u.riatHr-

vrito FranoM Ybnoko. nni Riabart Mteum 
(Cmte). Hwv*y Ttewo. dni^ Aohm 
Seteiito Uedk, 4 gc.. 1 ggc., ‘ 
HUo Shimhwa (J^iw)). Mwtm 
JteWl Yukfc) YtefiMhife. ' '

Muteimi 'Moote. YoMMa. M8o^ Don. 
Ricky TakMhL Jnvny Yatsuo. dwighter 
Yettuko Hanamoio. 10 gc., 4 ggc.. sister 
Sadwrte Uchknura, broltwrs-IMaw. 
MMosN. Yosteo TozaH. 3 stoters to 
Jspan.

Kawato. Yoshto Roy, 76. Um Aa- 
gsles, July IS; suMved by wie Hazal 
HtonM,\sons Kazuo, OanM Toshi- 
yuki. diiMhter Chrisitos Aksmi, dau^iter- 
to-tew Mtocoia Jasn. 2 gc.. 2 step gc

Kawawya. Gaotgs Gunid. S2, Los 
' Ang^. JiSy 15: Kumamotobom. sur- 

vivad by wie Yaeko. brother-to-law Ssm 
Mutesato. sistors-iThlaw SUe Taka-ywna. 
Alyse Munosteo. Ayws Mune ssto.

KoPhU, Fidd, 94. Fowter. Jiiy 15; sur- 
.vivad by sons Kanimi Nakamura. 
HironWM, Ted Komted, dau^Sars Sa- 
cMto Malsunwne. Mkhaco Kamimato; 7

^kuSSm*, Scott KantoM, 91. Los Ar» 
getes. Juty 10; Hawaii-bom. survived by 
sons Russea, Bradford. 2 gc. sister 
FtsriikD Yamachka. Mariko Takase. broth
er Shigso.

Malauda. Hanaa, 91, Seattle. Jiiy 11.
Mtfuns, Tonoya, 94, Bwkstoy. Jidy 17; 

Fukuoka-bom. survived by daughter 
Mcteiv Ntoei (B Cento), sons HfrennkM 
(San Ramon), Kalsui (Hawas). Giann 
(Herci4es).7gc.7ggc

Mhn, Richard Kalsuko. 90, Tor
rance. Jiiy 17; Fuluoka-bom. sunived by

San Mteao. Ji4y 9: Swi Matec tifvn. mm- 
vivad by sister Kay YbsNda, brotwr 
AbeiL

TakMMaw. HMtee, 71, Qantena. July 
13; aurvtvad by sctorWeatey, Jay. Gary. 2 
gc, brothers OavW. Si^, Ytidyo 
Maimsa. sWsr MutUn NMarmaa.

. Tlralia. Maauyo K. 90. CNc^. Jtdy
tthters i9eaivtoe:«ayivadbysonsRoy.Janwa.

YiAulsfce.
HotoSw, VaaMn. «>8toddvt. Jl4y 

14; iutvivedby Sons Ssm Mteuni. Ban. 
da«htefs SetsiiK>Tmks(LosAngstes), 
Atsuko Mototo. MiyakD MunSa. brothar 
Jimmy Mototo (LOS angstes). gc. ggc

Hurwmitsu. tttesako, 93. Westmtoeter. 
Juty 9; survived by son Sayto (Monte 
Seranb). daughters KanSio Doi (Bonsel), 
Akiko Nakauchi (Westminster). Yort 
Munemilau (Garden Grove). 13 gc.. 7 
ggc. predeceaeed by hutoand Sekna. 
son 6^ grandson Alexander.

Mslagsas. Matsuko, 99. Los Angetes. 
July 13: Hkoshkna-bom, survived te son 
Katsumi Okuda. daughters Mary Ann 
KetM. Carol Foartel. 6 gc. 2 ggc.

MiaWhawa. Susurmi, 7S. Stockton, 
Jidy 19; Skxktonbom. survived by-wie 
Mary, son Kenny. 4 gC. brother Henry, eto-

Nishkiua. Mastoatu Ntthknura.
Ntteo, Kmma, Onw^s County, JiSy

HtU. Dr. Call a. S3. Broa. 23: 
Hawai born, suvived by wMa Gal. mother 
Assko ffilta (HawM). brothar Herwy (Ha- 
wai).

Ono. tewni. 81 Los Angeles. July 6: 
survived by ‘ ' ' 

Osamu Stena. Anton Osl
oto. KaitoTakaia. 10 gc

OEAIHNOTtoC

da^t^' Kari and Tna H^Sa.

IS?“plrSto
ud^re Bitiioonike bah!?^ster!

m5r?4^SiaLuSS

ResthaveoWasfaeUiCeiDetery.

MMsarto 4 Ihrtors tar Al Cwmtetin 
KUSHTTAMA S8CB8SHA

EVBKREBlMONUNBfrca
45« Rote Dr. Lm Angataa, CA 90022 

________ (218)281‘7CT_________

CALIFORNIA ' WbcM 
IVCASKET mthepubik
IX COMPANY . 

115l2W.WadtttgmB)vd. 
L«Aopl&CA 90066 

. DA.8AN 
013)727-7137

S FUKUl
^ MORTUARY

m£utfkapHSlfnt 
LasJiageletCASam 
PiL 213 •626-0441 
Fax 213 •617-2781

togaKtof.*
_________ JCW.
01. Swt Fianciaoo, 

Jidy 10; awhed by wite fhto Rato, aofte 
GaiMd NobuaMkhaai Maaao. 3 gc 

Taiddmura, Edto. 77, San Peteo, Ji4y 
13; Hawatoom, WWR veteran, amtod 
by e«e Maaako. dau^tor Naorri Tytor.

Yatiwchto IQyoaM, 79, Orange. My 
12; Anahekn-bom. survived wile 
Ayako. brother Masami. ewters Rsniye- 
Asachto Sadako Taroka. brothers-in-law 
Suguru. Yulaka Nakamura, sistors-to-law 
Fusaye Endo, Htdeko NortyiSd.

Ywnameto. tahino. 91. S«i Pedro., ' 
Rancho Palos Verdes, July 14; Japar>; 
bom. survrvyi by eon YoshteU (Syi

Palos Verdes). Marten Shknazu (WSat Loa

Naka, Yurie Fttooto (both of Jwwn).
YteiteeWrn. Evetyn Tetwito 87, Loa 

Angelas. July 22; Hawsihem. swvhed 
by husbwMj Masataahi Mac aorw-Kera. 
Ketth. Krk. 2 gc, brotters John Uyaau 
(Lmf). MAS Uyesu (Hawai). BiaterB Btene 
Saio (Hawte). Tsugie Matsuda. Ktoe 
Chtoen (Hawai). ■
DEXTMNOTICe

OaugL Tad Ta*. 78. Sunnyvate.
19; surHved by wile Ma^, sons Alan. Derv 
nis, Douglass. David, 9 gc. brother Ken.

Otearrwto. TecN, 71 Attesia. JiSy 17; 
Kagostama-bom. survived b% sons Yotohi. 
Tak8haru.tosu|^iiers SatsCIaHamaya. LJy 
McClelwta 8 gc.. sister Tarn Matsuda 
(4JP«i)-
' Satwio. Kokna, 98. Los Angeles. Jtiy 

23 service: Hkoshkna-bom, survived by 
sons TsiAasa. Sesoshi. daughters Ktyome 
Hkayama. Satomi Saneto. 11 gc. 4 ggc 

faaNMia. Hteako, 61, Los Angetes. 
July 12; Nigate-born. survived by dauj^ 
tor LJnds Kku Sasaiims. brodtars Robert 
Misskami (Sesille). Yasuo Hada (Japan), 
sisters Mrs. Tateuo Muteomi (Japan). 
Aka UchL Norto Kobayashi (Japan), tos- 
ters-to-law Roae Nakao. H. Diane Ybshi- 
mura. _

ShknHnoio, Judy ttatto. OB. 'lafk- 
spur, July 22: survived by daughters 
Karen, Debi, son Kevin. 6 gc. sisters Kay. 
Irene Hateda, Fumi Tateuno. aister-to-tow 
Joanne Tohei, brother-in-law Hto 
Shknamoto, predeceased by husband 
Shop.

ShMxu. Tekto, 80, Sim VSttey. >My 
11 Hkoshkna-kan Kure-shi-botn. survived 
by wife Fushkik, daughters Rumto 
Kopma. AAo Ogata. Magi^, Junto, sistef 
Yachtyo Shkiizu (Japan), gc 

Shioda. Mkwni. 81 Los Angetes. Jidy 
16; survived by wife Shizuto. sons 
Kanicti. JunichL dausptorrMieto l^tata. 
Kazue Ishizuka. 8 gc, 1 ggc.. sister 
Tostto SNola.

EimANAGArjO TESHIMA
OAfOAND-Ediuk Nagano Ifehi- 

ma. 65, passed away at her home on 
Aug. 5. A native of Salinas, Calit,' 
Oakland resident 40 yean -

She was the beloved wife of Charles 
S. Ibshima, loving rnotber of RonaU S. 
Tbahima (San Diego), Carolyn K. 
Teshima (San Franciaee), Diane 
‘Ibahima Hida (Oakland) and Nancy J. 
Ihshima (AUieny. Calif.); devoted aister 
of Ibdii Thno^ (Chkago, Dl). Ida 
Eodo (Skokie, 111) and Mae Higiahi 
(San Jose); beloved grandmother of 5 
gc. She was an active member of lake 
Park United Methodist Chureh of 
Oakland.

A memorial servKe was held Sun.. 
Aug. 10, at Lake Pari United 
Methodist Church

DEaahNoncc
SHU HONDA

LOS ANGELES. Caiif.-Sbu Moqji 
Honda, 100, passed sway in her sleep 
July 21 at Ketro Nursing Ibme. Born 
in Fukuoka, she and her late htahand, 
Sabei Hato wwe amrrfed to 
in 1916. Slw oune to America in 1918 
and lived eontinuously in Los Angeles 
ezc^ during WWU when die temily 
was interned in Santa Anita Assembly 
Center sol Rofawer, AA-. RekxatioD 
Cater. (Her son Harry had been draft
ed b^OR Pe^ Haihor, thus he. was 
qwred the EvaeusUoo.j She was 
among the'few lawi Pioneer memfaera 
of the MaiyknoU Catholic Church.

She is survived by son Harry K., 
dau^iter Mary F., two grandchildnn, 
Ibd Kodama (Chicago) and Patricia 
Hiyo Am (Los Altos), and three greet 
grandchildren. She was predeceased by 
daughter Kayoko *1)^* Koi<«iii« 
(Chicago, 1972), grandchild Ihiesa 
Hoods (1976) and her husband (1978). 
Mass of the Resurrectioo was celebrst- 
ed July 22 at St. Francis Xavier 
Chap^ IMlo^ by burial at the Roly 
CioBS Cemetery. In lieu orflowm,eoo- 
tributions tnay be ^ade in her memory 
to Keiro Nursinc Home. 2221 Lincto' 
Park Are.. Los Angefra, CA 90031.

OEJtiHftoncc

ThxkingCo
Nortbei^C
death.

HATSUOMCHUXA
EL CENTBO. Cabt-^ memorial 

service wss held for Hatsuo Merita. 79. 
of El Centn on Aug. 9 at tfe Firat 
Presbytman Church

Mr. Marita was bom on Dec. 3, 
1917. in Brawiey, Calif, airi died in an 
acddent on July 25 in Woodland, Calif.

He was reared in Brawiey. He mar
ried Shizue Yoritida on April 24,1943. 
in Pos^ Ariz. A lifek^ \Uley reai- 
deoL his family in aM
Brawiey prior to World War 0. la 1949. 
be and Pipkin formed PipkiD 

(Joinpaiiy. He waa working in 
r Calif, at the time of Iw

Hr. Horiu wu I memtcr af Ue 
Japaneae Ainerictn Citiseas League 
and the Ilqierial (bounty Mittorkri 
Society.

He is surrived by hia wife, Slux (El 
Centra); dsu^ten, Joyee UoriU 
(Gleodale). Hsqy (Prank Csmpta of 
Chula Vuta); aon, Deonii (Pamela of 
E3 CeetroX asters, Thuyako (Miiioni 
Lnamara), Thzuko Putagaki and 
faratfaere, Ihsfaio mna), Isamu Uahet); 
six gc and nomeous oieesa and 
rwphewa

He was praeaded in desth by his 
'parents, and- Torittye

A private interment foUowod at 
(^fprras. CaliC Ihera was a meaariil 
aervke at the Pirte Pretoytarian 
Oiunh.

DonatisM in Mr. Moriteh wamry 
may be made to the Pfaassfs Mtaeum 
Japaneae-GaDery. STS B. Aten Bead. 
loveriaLCA92SSL __________
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West VoUey JACL’s 
Danixna Festival marking 
its 20th anniversary
BY PAM YOSHIDA
SpwM le ttw P*cMc CWnn

JOSE—What began as a 
fundraiser in the yard of the West 
Vafiey Japanese American Citi
zens League clubhouse has flour
ished into the 20th Daruma 
Festival, a cultural Nikkei party 
featuring food, fun and the arts.

Saturday, August IS, wll mailt 
tfiis year's Daruma Festival. No 
k>ng^ confined to the grounds of 
the Clubhouse, it has moved 
across the street to the parking lot 
of the Saratoga Lanes Bowling 
Center, by Westgate Mall in San 
Jose.

Over the years, food ixjoths 
with Japanese delicacies such as 
sushi, chicken teriyaki, tempura, 
yakis^ and udon, and several 
American favorites Including 
strawbeny shortcake, were added 
as well as a produce and cut 
flower market and performing arts.

This year’s performers iridude

An Asian sojourn incluc;les 
visit of Beit Shaiomin Kyoto

Kyoto—^The Japan Christian 
Friends of Israel, a Protestant 
rimrcb group, has set up Beit 
Shalom (Houses of Peace) in 
Kyoto, free hostels in six 
Japanese dties, where Israelis 
and .Diaspora Jews can eojoy 
lodging .and Iveakfast. JCFI was 

/ founded by' the late Rev. Ihkeji 
/ Otsuki, or ‘Father Otsuld.^^fler 

a divine vision he had in idSd 
while serving as a deigymah in 
Manchurw. V.
C Beit .^Slialom hospitality 

/includes a video presentation on 
i the hostel chain, a history of 
) Father Otsuki and the JCFI.
! Voters experience a mixture of 
Japanese and'Jewish cultures 

they sleep on tatami mat
tresses and Israeli-style 
breakfasts, sometimes with 
kofshd* foods. The decor of the 
Beit Shalom diuMi’s sanctuary 
is that of a synagogue with meno- 
rahs and Hebrew inscriptions on 
the walls. Thus far 400 Israelis 
and Jews have eiyoyed visits at 
Beit Shalom since its founding in 
1971.

Father Otsuki’s vision, which 
led to found the JCFI in

www.JacLoxg
The current JACL website in

cludes bask: information about 
JACL New information is be^ 
added. incUdng a let of chapters, 
membership^ubacripfion infonna- 
tion, curriculum gu^, eummary in- 
fomudion, pcaee releaeee, dtocus- 
sions of the lateet poldee and is
sues. a section for youth, schofar- 

•ehip information. Mice Masaoka Fel- 
lowsNp, etc. ■ -

1946, was that of God telling him 
to pray for the independence of 
Israel, spiritual reconstruction of 
Israel, peace in Jerusalem, and 
for the coming of the Messiah. 
Afterwards he spoke out against 
the Nazi (Armans and Japan’s 
alliance with that par^, and nar
rowly escaped arrest several 
times for it.

JCPT was founded January 5, 
1946, after the recovery of reli- 
^ous freedom in Japan. The 
JCFI now has 102 churches and 
10,0(X) members. The JFCI not 
only handles the Beit Shalom 
lodgings but also:

(1) has a worid touring ki
mono-dad choir which sings in 
Hebrew;

(2) helped initiate a Bible 
study institute at the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem that is 
named for Rev. Otsuki;

(3) grants the Otsuki Peace 
Scholsuahip for Israeli students 
studying in Japan;

(4) operates a seminary in 
Fukuyama dty in Hiroshima- 
ken;

(5) and operates the small 
Holocaust Education Center, tdso 
in Fukuyama.

The c«iter is geared towards 
diildren bo for 
20,000 diildrai to l^rn about 
the Holocaiut, 'the history of 
lawel, and Jewish culture. Its 
slogan is “small hands create 
peace."

Father Otsuki believed that 
Qiristians and Jews should work 
togetiier mafco fiiaodsh^is 
between Gentile and Jew to 
bring pearo to the 'iroild. His 
vision continues to be carried for
ward by his son, president of the 
JCFI, Rev. Masaru Otsuki.—hy 
Dcmaid Harrison, Heritage (Los 
Angeles). ■

CHNA SOJOUm.......—.......... ........................................ ................ NOV
— CAU. OR WRfT^TpOAY FOR OUR FR^ BROCHURES —

1ANAKA TIUWEL SERVICETANAKS----... - ^

Cincinnati JACLer wins 
Distinguished'Alumna Award

CINCINNATI— JACL chapter

the Akebono Dancing Group, 
Sifouru band, the Ernie Reyes 

^Jsprate demonstration and the San 
Jose Taiko.

The chapter's Next Generation 
group, which recently celebrated 
its fifth anniversary, has ushered 
in many new changes and addi
tions ' to the festtval. such as 
Japane^ American arts, crafts 
and a>thiidren's craft area which 
appe^ to a broad spectrum of 
the population. For the children’s 
fun and games, it features face 
painting, spin ait, ftshk^ pond, 
sucker pull and T-shirt painting.

The 1997 festival, 10 a.m -5 
p.m., is tree. Proceeds from the 
festival go to the WVJACL Senior 
Club and the Neri Generation.

The San Jose Mercury, News 
and Communicarl are proud spon
sor of the 20th Daruma Festival. 
Co-chairpersons lor this year's 
festival are John Kaku and Todd 
Yoshida. ■

president Marie Matsunami is 
the redpicmt of the UniV^ty of 
Cincinnati ''College of Nursing 
and Health “Distinguished Alum: 
na Award.” On May 17 she was 
rooognized for her outstanding 
contributions to nursing -and so
ciety.

Last yedr Marie retired from 
her long-term position as staff 
nurse at the Roselawn-Gondon 
School where she eared, for the 
multiple needs ef the spe^ chil
dren there. For many years she 
also served older adults, hdding 
a staff position at Hillebrahd 
Nursing Center. During the 
recent floods, iif her capacity as 
Red Cross Nurse she was found 
in most communities affected.

Marie successfully reared three 
accrinpUsbed- childron, fostering 
in them knowledge and appreda- 
tion of their American Hawaiian 
Japanese ancestry.

When a call goes out for volun
teers, Marie responds and by 
ATamplt. stimulates otbos to join 
her. She can be found at the 
Hoxworth Blood Bank, the Free 
Store Health Center, the NCCJ 
diversity tmning program. Tall 
Stacks, OctoGbifi^t and ushering 
at the Aronoff Center.

Ann Carson, Asst. Professor of 
Nursing at Miami University, 
introdiued Marie for the award 
by saymg, “She embodies the 
quiet determination of most 
nursed to make mini impacts on 
her ctieots, co-workers and the 
.community. It is the force of her 
collective impact over the years 
that has made a difference. If 
only we could clone Marie and 
have her in all of our nursing 
classrooms. We could show stu
dents what nursing is all about 

' —making a difference in the 
lives we touch. She is truly a very 
distinguished alumna!” H

Sequoia JACL holds.

JACL «dX>larshlp awante wafa 
preaemed J|ine 10 al the acholaf. 
ship night at the Pak) Alto Buddhial 
Temple's Issai Hal. The recipients: 

$700 High School Scholastic

Sansei ed^wation professor heads 
UC Berkeley^lumni Association

BERKELEY, Calif.—C^ld dev
elopment spedalist Irene Miura, 
56, is only the second woman and 
the first Asian to bead the 85,000- 
member alumni aasodatiim of the 
University of 
California,
Beikeley, as of 
July 1.

, She chairs 
the San Jose 
State depa^ 
ment of child 
TOvel-opmebt.
H^ most re
cent work fo
cuses on how 
cognitive and language differ
ences help shape the differing 
p^onnances in mathematics be
tween Asians and non-Asians.

“Asian* is not a term, Mivra 
likes. “1 have a real bias against 
the lumping of Asians together,” 
she says. “I think you have to lode 
at the iiiwiigratinn status of dif
ferent peoides form Asia. The rea
sons t^t Chinese or Japanese or 
Koreans or Vietnamese came 
here, and the experiences eadi 
group has had in this country, 
make each of them very different 
groups,” the Los Angeles-based

Miura does not see a difiermt 
focus for the California Alumni 
Association during her presiden
cy, despite the foot that she is its 
first Asian (Resident and that the 
Asia population at UC Berkeley 
has grown to nearly 40 percent ^ 

. the undergraduate body. “We cer
tainly need to diverrify our man- 
herahip to maff-h tha /■hnnmnp 
comporitioQ of graduating Hepft- 
ee. But I think tha fUrnmnn 
has to remain love of the 
Univeraity."

Comparing the UC3 campus df 
the U;50e with the ’90s, Miura 
says:

“In my day <xi campus, assiini- 
lation was the model. You wanted 
to be like the mainstream. Tliere 
were barriers to that when I was 
an undergraduate, but the more 
like the mainstream you were, 
the more you felt you had an 
identity

“That has changed in . recent 
generations of Cal graduates. You 
see a proliferation af-etfanic'dabs 
and s()edal interest dubs amoi^ 
alumni. In the (last, you were in 
an Asian dub b^use that’s 
where you felt most ccRnfi^taUe; 
now, you join such a dub because 
you want to. I think, the 
California Alumni Aasooiation, as 
we approach the 21st caitury, has

Grac 
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to be a place, where everyone 
feels comfortable.”

The Santa Cruz-boro. Sansei 
and her family, the Takeis, were 
interned in Poston during WWII 
and returned ta Santa Cruz, 
where she finisfied high school 
a^^iiated from UC Berkeley 
in 1960, ougoring in child devel
opment and earning a teaching 
c^ential.

Mhira moved to San Mateo 
.where she and her husband Eari 
still live. After 12 years as a

View Academy), to maior in enginoer- 
ing at UC Bertcdey,

$500 Community Colege Commwv 
ity Involvement Awards—

Anthony Santa Ana (Oe Anza 
CoSege. Cis>eftirK>). interariural stud
ies maior plans to receive AA degree, 
continue as an Ethnic StucSes mafor at 
a university to teach in MiittcuMurai 
Education and/or FHk»k»o American 
studies; he boiovos in divefsity and 
vows to fight racism.

Tomoko Shlrai (FooM CMege, 
Los Altos Hits). wMl receive hat AA in 
socioibgy and transfer to UC Berkeley 
as a Social Work mafor she strongly, 
beiteves in volunteortom, solving social 
problems, and wants to remain active 
in the commirtty.

Alicia Qorflnaz (FootNi College) 
win receive her AA degree in Individual 
Studies/Biology and transfer this iai as 
an EnvironmentaVEcology mafor at 
esu Humbokk plans to find a career 
in this field

On the scholarship setection 
committee f^re: High School — 
Harry and Syd Hatasaka (chair), 
Tets Sumida, Bruce Hori, Sets 
Dairiki; Foothill College Mike 
Kaku (chafr), Ismael Gonzales; 
Victoria Taketa; De Anza CoBege 
— Mike Kaku (chair), Tom Izu, 
Duane Kubo, Elaine Otani.

Comments, quesb^ or partici
pation on this committee are wel
come; e-mail: mmk4270Omer- 
cury.fhda.edu or call Kaku 408- 
985-2747 or Hatasaka 415/493- 
6932. ■
Obon Festival reveals

School where her three children BuddhlSt temole Webs
attended and returned to acad
eme for her master’s at the 
CoU^e of Notre Dame and doc
torate at Stanford. She joined the 
child development program at 
San Jose State in while fin
ishing her dissertation on indi
vidual differences in com(mter 
interrwfM i»i.«_________^

JACMLEC
Motions & Actions
(Continued frorh page 7)

Motion: Limit single item presen- 
tatiorts to 15 minutes (not kictuding 
questions arid answers), with 
extensions granted igwn majority 
vote of the National Board Urdu the 
end of the biennium.

Vote: cenied (unanimous)
19. Convention worldriiop topiee 

Made by Gary Mayeda; second
ed by Lori Fujinioto 

Motion: To approve workshops:
a) Chapter Rreskfonis 200 (indude 
membership information)
b) Internet 101
c) Making the Medte Work for You 
^ Youfo Proyam Doyoiopinent

Vote: carried (unanimoue) ■

Buddhist jemple website
WEST COVINA, Calif.-The 

summer weekends of July and 
August in Ja{ianese communi
ties—sudi as obeyed July 5 at 
the East San Gabriel Valley 
Japanese Community Center- 
are Obon Festival times. “A kind 
of memorial day,” it was 
e^lained the R^. Motohiro 
Kiyota of the West Covina Bud
dhist Thm()ler "and we should be 
grateful to ail living things and- 
our ancestors.” He ho(>^ the 
event attracts newcomers to the 
temple, some of them bei^ His- 
l^nic and.Caucasian, adding he’d 
like Afiican Americans as wdl.

Tb reach potential membm, 
the tem()le has embraced cyber- 
S(iace [http-7Agww livingdhar- 
ma.orgl, a wdieite wfaidi younger 
monben have created that went 
on Intern^ in Mardi under guid
ance of Peter Hata, a tem(Je ' 
member p^nM»r guitarist fir 
the musi^ group Hiroshima. 
“WeVe gotten a lot of e^nail fnxn 
Buddhi^ all over the worid.” 
Hata said. “It’s almost like a 
osfoer community of Buddhists 
being formed.’—Son Gabnel VU- 
le^THbuneU
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